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No. 4.—FKOH STOCKHOLM TO COPENHAGEN .

Probably no one ever saw so much of tiie city
and environs of. Stockholm in so short a space of
time as we did. This was due to the kindness of
our friend Herr Augustus Cederwall, whom we
cannot help calling the prince of good fellows.
At this time it happened to be the annual National
Meeting of the Swedish Volunteer Rifle Corps,
and one fine Sunday morning ive saw the Minister
of War distribute the prizes to the successful
competitors. Sweden and Great Britain stand
shoulder to shoulder as the only tivo counties
where service in the Rifle Corps is perfectly volun-
tary. Even in Belgium there is not ^absolute
freedom of choice, and some are compelled to serve
whether they wish or not. The Swedish volun-
teers are a fine body of men, and the people are
justly proud of them.

The neighbourhood of Stockhol m abounds in
fine country residences, and Hugoden par-
ticularly is a beautiful suburb . The Royal Palace
stands in the centre of the city, and is a massive
structure, in the style of Kimbolton Castle. Many
of the country houses are built of wood and in
the interior of the country nothing else is used for
building purposes. It is astonishing how orna-
mental some of these wooden houses are.

On leaving Stockholm Ave went by rail to Hel-
singborg, and thence passed by steamer to Elsi-
nore, in Denmark. We were honoured with the
company of a great many of the Swedish Volun-
teers in our carriage and found them very plea-
sant and sociable. One or two spoke French and
we were thus able to converse a little. They
shewed us the prizes they had won ivith great
pride. At every station the volunteers and spec-
tators joined in a hearty " Heep, heep, hurrah,"
evidently copied from John Bull.

Tom Hood ivrote ivith delightful candour :—
" Never go to France

Unless you know the lingo,
Or else if you're like me

You will regret , by Jingo.

And he also reversed the idea with an amusing
sketch of a Frenchman in England, who hacl hired
a carriage and wished the postillion to drive at
greater speed. Calling out "Vite, vite,," mon-
sieur was annoyed to find the native pull un his

horses, in order to inform the foreigner that a
certain growing field was not "wheat/' but
"oats."

Well we cannot speak Swedish and yet we
have travelled through Sweden and many other
countries the languages of ivhieh we did not speak,
without regretting and ivithout the aid of Jingo
or any other authority. The fact is that an English-
man in " furrin parts " is always treated with the
utmost courtesy, ancl ivhere he has not " learnt
the lingo " the language of signs is carefully
studied and quickly understood. HOAV different
the ivay the intelli gent Britons treat poor Johnny
Crapaud, ivhen they get hold of him in some out
of the way place. Loud is the laughter he evokes
and sad indeed his fate !

In twenty-five minutes a small steamer carried
us from Sweden to Denmark—from Helsingborg
to Elsinore. At Elsinore there is a Craft Lodge
but we did not meet any of the brethren. Elsinore
and its vicinity are much frequented by sea
bathers, ancl the vieivs of the ships of all nations
constantly passing and re-passing is very enliven-
ing. It is tivo hours by rail from Elsinore to
Copenhagen, but the drive by road is only thirteen
miles, and much, preferable, passing through
magnificent Croivn Forests well-stocked with deer,
and giving, neiv and varied scenes at every turn.
It ivill be remembered that the immortal Mr.
Samuel Weller, Senior—" put it down a we my
Lord " — characteristically determined when
wearied and disgusted with the ivorld to retire into
calm seclusion by "keeping a pike." Should
there be any Mr. Wellers in Denmark they have
no prospect of such a life, for :—

"The last pike of Denmark is standing1 alone,"
and soon there will be no vestige of this ancient
institution. All in vain to say :—

" Destroyer spare that pike."

the Danes are followers of St. Rebecca, and will
have free roads. Some day perchance when the
Fellows of the Antiquarian Society are discussing
the Origin and Existence of Turnp ike Gates some
descendant of the present writer's family may not
be displeased to know that his long departed
relative drove through the last turnpike gate
ivhieh modern ideas had alloived to exist in
Hamlet's princi pality ! As for us our principles
are decidedly what Mr. Disraeli would call " level-
ing down " with regard to " pikes." St Rebecca
for ever and down with the gates !



Arrived at Copenhagen we found a comfortable
residence for nearly a fortnight in the Hotel
D'Angleterre of which Bro. Kruger a well-in-
structed Mason is Maitre. Copenhagen—" the
Paris of the north "—is a noble city and " brave
little Denmark " may ivell be proud of it. In an
Art point of vieAv its great attraction is the Museum
containing the Avorks of Thorvaldsen the great
Danish sculptor.

We had a strong desire to see Hans Christian
Andersen the Danish poet, but unfortu-
nately he Avas absent in Italy. Some friends
of ours who knew him well described him as a
studious, quiet, self-absorbed man who always
appeared ivrapped in his oivn thoughts. He is deser-
vedly popular in Denmark, and while in England
Royal reivards are only given to aristocratic authors
of the Macaulay and Lytton stamp, Andersen a
genuine " son of toil " has received numerous
marks of kingly favour. "They manage these
things better " in Denmark.

The sentiments of the Danes toAvards England
are not merely cordial but positively affect-
ionate. They remember that their national
history is intertwined Avith our own, and
they look upon us as nearer in relationship than
any other country. It is true that the Danes
would most religously practice the rite of immer-
sion on Earl Russell should that estimable noble-
man visit Denmark as an acknowledgement of the
way in which, as they allege, he " sold " them in
the late Avar ; but they do not blame the English
people for what they condemn in Lord Russell.
The marriage of the Princess Alexandra with the
Prince of Wales gave as great satisfaction in Den-
mark as in England, and Ave on our part may
well recall the noble " Welcome " of the Poet
Laureate :—

" For Saxon or Dane or Norman we
Teuton or Celt or whatever we be,
We are each all Dane in welcoming thee."

We are sure that even our ancient " Norman "
Bro. Sarchet of Guernsey, forgot his Norman blood
and ivas for once a Dane ivhen the " Sea King's
daughter " came conquering all hearts.

J. A. H.

IT is reported that the celebrated pianist Liszt has died sud-
denl y at AVeimar. He ivas born in 1809, and gave very earl y
indication of his musical genius. In 1830 he composed a revo-
lutionary symp hony, and in 1865 he took holy orders in the
Koman Catholic Church.

A LECTURE ON TEMPERANCE.

By W. Bro. Col. A. J. GKEENLAW, W.M. Lodge
" Victoria in Burmah."

There is no society in the world so thoroughly
universal, so generally esteemed by its members,
and by all right-thinking men, by the leading men
of the land, and by the Government we serve,
nor one so calculated to assist men in every corner
of the earth, be he saint or savage, as Freemasonry.
Nor is there a society that more earnestly strives
to adore all the ivonderfal works of God which
adorn and beautify creation, the animate as well
as the inanimate, or one that more earnestly leads
others to look from the creature to the Almighty
Creator. Freemasonry is noiv so universal and so
spread over every portion of the globe,—every
land acknoAvledgiug its influences and power, cul-
tivating its principles, and strengthening the bond
of union between man and man,—that we may
safely say that its foundations are sure, firm , and
steadfast. To the members of the Order, its
works are known and appreciated ; but who can
foretell the eternal good that Masonry is calculated
to ensure when all the earth has this society bind-
ing each to the other, though of different religion,
clime, and country, and most opposed in opinions,
customs, &c. ? What greater wonder, at the same
time what greater pleasure is there than to witness
men of these opposite religious, political , and social
opinions, assemble together with every feeling of
difference droivned in the one absorbing thought,
that of brotherhood, that of uniting to glorify God
and to extend every blessing to his needy crea-
tures ?

What power must thespirit of Masonry possess,
that can exert'so great an influence over the minds
of the most rebellious and vindictive , as to bring
them to form so strong a tie of love and affection
ivith those towards ivhom they had, before join-
ing that society, felt so strong an aversion, or I
may say hatred ? Yet so it is ! To-day, a man
hates his brother ; it is a hard Avord to use ; yet
such is the case. He differs from him in faith,
in religion, nay even in the very food he eats ; and
these differences have created religious hatred,
suspicion, and distrust , and every ill-feeling
betiveen man and his brother. This reli°-ious
hatred is in many instances so wild and extrava-
gant, so fanatical, as to become a deadly hatred.
These differences in religions and customs have
been so worked up between man and man, that



one will scorn to speak to the other—will pass by
him with disgust and loathing ; while to eat or
drink with him, is to be shunned by all relatives
and friends in this world, and to be eternally
damned in the world to come. The two are not to be
admitted together in the presence of that great
God who is the Almighty Creator of both ; These
violently opposed men no sooner enter a Masonic
Lodge than new feelings fill their breasts, driving
out all malice and hatred , and filling them with
love and affection for one another, causing them
to join together in acts to promote God's glory
and the happiness of their fellow man of every
nation, and of every creed. And as God is a God
of love, and has commanded us " to do unto others
as we would be done by," must nob such a society
be pleasing to him, the God of all ;—and what are
these feelings that have arisen in their hearts ?
—these new feelings to them ? They are feelings
too full of love and real happiness to be well ex-
plained. They can only be felt ; and then afford
an indescribable pleasure. They have caused them
to form a binding and lasting friendship of Avhich
they are each proud—proud of that friendshi p
that has formed an indissoluble tie, that has
changed mortal enemies to loving brothers and
true friends.

Is this nothing ? Extend your thoughts. Think
for one moment, that there is a society formed
uniting the inhabitants of every part of the earth !
Uniting them in so close a bond of friendship that
they consider each as a brother, and call one
another by that endearing name!—that these people
of the most opposite natures, religion, customs,
and opinions, will lay aside all their prejudices and
feelings when once they join the society of Free-
masonry, and not only love one another, but ivill
aid each other to assist and befriend the poor and
helpless of every nation, religion, or sect, under
the sun, and which but for this society Avould never
enter their heads or move their hearts ! This
society is Masonry. This society is that body of
which you are members, and which yourselves
know denies membership to no true and good
man, no matter ivhat his private opinions on
religion are, provided he believes in God and has
love for his fellow man. His religious opinions
we leave to God and his own conscience. God
ju dges by the feelings of the heart, which no one
but God can discern ; so no one is entitled to jud ge
of his brother man, that is, of his religious feel-
ings.

To a reflective mind, the usefulness of Masonry
and its Avonderful poiver throughout every nation
in the world in drawing together such opposite
characters ivithin one bond of love and amity, is
truly astounding, and goes far to prove our Order
the highest in the Avorld. By j oining this Order,
they all, of every creed, learn to practise a very
social and moral virtue; openiniug their hearts to
all that is good, and closing them to all that is
vicious or bad ; in short, to convert a bad heart
to a good one. To lead a man to practise virtue,
truth, and morality, makes Masonry beyond all
price ; for the schooling oneself to virtuous acts,
benefits the man himself, his neighbour or brother
man, and fills his house, his domestic and social
duties with true and genuine happiness to himself
and others. And is not his example beneficial
also to the outside ivorld ? Be assured more good
s done by example, as sure as more evil by bad
example, than comes to light.

Joining Masonry, then, tends to enlighten the
mind and bring man nearer to his God. It is
calculated to dispel all bitter feelings between
man and man. All ill-feeling becomes changed,
and instead of shunning a brother he seeks him,
glad to sit near him, to take a firm grip of his
brother's hand, and vow eternal friendship and
love, and to assist, support, and befriend each
other, striving together in that great and grand
aim of man, to glorify our Almighty God, Father,
Creator, and Redeemer, and to love and benefit
their felloiv-man. This is God's law. God looks
not to petty differences as to the mode of offerin g
your hearts to Him ; but he looks to the state of
your hearts thus offered. Our Order teaches you
to purify your hearts, to render them fit for the
reception of His love, It softens, too, the heart ;
it instils into it a gentleness ; for it tends to make
you look with kindness and compassion on the
smallest of Gnd's creatures, to hate cruelty, in the
slightest form, to a creature that it has pleased
God in his goodness to create.

But man is a selfish animal, and often looks no
further than his OAVU tether. Did he do so, he
would find much to respect in the faith of his
brother. Your differences so vastly important
to yourselves, are of no moment with Him who
is the Father of all. Many of these differences
have been ordered by G-od himself, and are neces-
sary to each according to his country, clime, and
habits ; for according to these are his religious
customs and observances ; those customs that are



the cause of so much hatred betAveen one and the
other. In the centre of the globe, where heat
prevails, the sustenance of man must of necessity
be different from that of more temperate climes.
For instance, fat and rich meats are the cause of
disease, and are detrimental to health and life ;
hence such food ivas forbidden. This prohibition
has become a part of man's religion ; and men
have learnt to look ivith scorn and contempt on
all those Avho break that laAV, because they believe
that doing so SIIOAVS a marked disobedience to
God.

As you recede from the centre of the earth, and
approach colder regions, the inhabitants require
a more heatening nourishment, until you arrive at
so cold a latitude that man drinks oil as Avater.
Could one in the hottest climate live on oil ? Thus
you see God made these laivs for the good of man,
not to be the cause of his engendeiing hatred to
a brother. So with fermented liquor. In cold
climes you need more stimulating liquids than in
the hotter portions of the globe. A Laplander
will drink like Avater, the strongest spirit, and in
quantities that could not be stood by those of
warmer climes. Hence strong drink is forbidden
by some faiths, but not by God's laiv. That laiv
forbids its abuse only;  and this brings me to my
subject for this evening, to one of the tassels pen-
dent to the corners of the Lodge,—I mean Tem-
perance. Temperance is one of the cardinal vir-
tues, upon wliich Masonry so loves to dwell. Tem-
perance is that clue restraint of our passions and
affections, which renders the body tame and go-
vernable, and frees the mind from the allurem ents
of vice. This virtue should therefore be practised
by every Mason, to teach him to avoid excess,
or contracting any vicious or licentious habits that
might necessarily lead him to betray his trust.

Temperance, however, is not abstinence l We
are commanded to be temperate in all things ;
not to abstain from all things. On the contrary,
the good things of this life are given to us by God
to enjoy, provided ive do not abuse them. Yet
there are those ivho call on others to abstain .
There have been societies binding its members to
abstain from meats ; others to abstain from salt ;
others binding not to touch wine. These no doubt
have been formed ivith good intentions, but in
their zevl thoy have forgotten God, have done
much harm, ancl are in error. The Mason ivill
see this.
The Author of our being well nnclciutcccl the

nature of man, He assigned for man hours for
labour and hours for refreshment. The sun rises
in the east and calls him to labour ; it gains its
meridian in the south and summons him to re-
freshment ; and it sets at length in the west, to
remind him that repose is necessary to restore his
exhausted strength for another clay of toil.

On this principle Masonry was founded, and
is an unchangeable landmark of our Order. At
the hour of refreshment we are to regulate our
appetite by the virtue, Temperance. In former
times the refreshment boards ivere in the centre of
the Lodges, and refreshment was taken in the
Lodg e; but in 1813, this was clone aivay ivith, and
UOAV we adjourn to the festive board. At these
convivialities all was peace, harmony, and brotherly
love ; such as is always observed at the Mason's
social hour. Brethren enjoy themselves with in-
nocent mirth, treating one another according to
ability, but avoiding all excess, not f orcing any
brother to eat or drink beyond his inclination,
nor hindering him from going home when he
pleases, lest the blame of his excess be justly
thrown upon the Fraternity.

No private piques, no quarrels about nations,
families, religions, or politics, can be permitted
at the festive board any more than within the
doors of the Lodge ; for they are contrary to the
peace and wellare of the Lodge and of the Craft.
There are those ivho condemn our conviviality,
and have fallen into the opposite extreme, equally
as reprehensible as excess, and at variance with
God's laiv ; these urge total abstinence from ivine.
Now as Masons do, or wish to do, that ivhieh is
right (for so our lav? teaches all Masons), so do
they wish to prove that enjoyment ivith Temper-
ance has the sanction and is the gift to man of
the great Architect of the world, and all that is
therein.

It appears reasonable to believe that total absti-
nence is contrary to our nature, and at variance
ivith the Divine intention in placing man on earth.
It is contrary to the nature of man to drink water
only. When the Almighty intended to bestow
the greatest earthly blessing on His favoured
people, He promised to give them for their inherit-
ance, a laud of oil ancl wine, of fields and vine-
yards , because wine maketh glad the heart of man.
Those urg ing total abstinence will tell you that
this was unfermented ; but it was not so. Do they
forget tho wine presses subject to tithe for their
great value ? Do they forget the wine fats



mentioned by Isaiah, or the wine cellars of David ?
Do they forget that when the Israelites were
threatened with plagues, one of the severest was
abstinence from ivine ? " Thou shalt plant vine-
yards, but thou shalt not drink of the vine, nor
gather the grapes, for the worm shall eat them."
Do they forget that when the Prophet reproved
the hypocrisy of the Jeivs, he called that a moral
•drunkenness ? " But they are drunken , but not
with wine," intimating that hypocrisy was the most
debasing vice. All these prove that the wine was
intoxicating, consequently fermented.

It is remarkable that of the two fruits abundant
in Palestine—the grape aud the fi g—-the vine is
•always spoken of with favour, and the fig not so.
The fig tree was cursed. God likens himself to
"the vine. " I am the true vine." It is also asked,
•" Can a vine bear figs ? " In the same sense as
in another part it is asked, can a fig tree bear
thistles ? showing the superiori ty of the vine.
All these go to prove that God not only created
the vine, but that he intended the wine, the fer-
mented liquor from the grapes, to be for the use,
•advantage, and benefit of man. Every thing to
be learnt on this subject from our sacred laiv, ancl
•the example of its good and holy men, and of our
Lord himself, goes to prove this, that it is God's
pleasure that we should use wine, but with Tem-
perance. Temperance, however, is equally to be
practised with regard to meats. Man may, ivith
equal reason, condemn all food, because it may
lead to gluttony.

One of our greatest lights among Christians,
¦rebukes the Corinthians for "being drunken at
their feasts ;" but in the very same chap ter he
demonstrates the difference betAveen temperance
and total abstinence, by taking ivine himself at the
last supper ; and it is this holy man ivho includes
meats with drinks when he commands them to be
temperate. Is not Judea called the Lord's vine-
yard ? Did not God Himself recommend the
putting of new wine into new bottles ? Then can
wine be forbidden to man ? He who made and
drank wine and encouraged others to do so by fill-
ing six water pots ivith wine when men had well
drunk—He who introduced ivine as one of the
elements of the most sacred rite of our religion,
declaring not only that it shall be used to the end
of the world, but that it shall be drank in the king-
dom of God, cannot but have done wisely. And
the pledging of men to abstain from that which
'God has made for man, and ordered him to use, is

a direct insult to the Lord of Heaven and Earth
by a violation of His commands, a renunciation
of His example, and the setting up of our own
wisdom in opposition to His most holy deci-
sion.

The Sacred Law has it that the principal things
for the ivhole use of man's life are water, fire, iron,
and salt, flour of wheat, honey, milk, and the blood
of the grape , and oil , ancl clothing ; all these things
are good for the Godly, but to sinners they are
turned into evil. Our lod ges are consecrated ivith
corn, wine aud oil ; ancl the custom is of very
early times. The Holy Temp le was so consecrated,
aud to us bears a lesson of no little import. Cora
teaches us to feed the hungry, Avine to cheer the
distressed, ancl oil to poor balm into the ivounds
of the sick and afflicted. The three teach us to
seek out and to relieve the poor, the naked, and
the sick, in one Avord, to practise Charit y.

I cannot conclude Avi thout reading the ivords of
one of our celebrated Divines. When speaking of
the professors of total abstinence, he says :—¦
" They are temperate certainly, but it is a physical
kind of temperance. Temperance does not con-
sist in mere abstinence from ivine, or from spirits,
but in abstinence also from any thing that conduces
to unhinge the mind, ancl to unfit it for the society
in which it moves. This is too much to be seen
iu teetotalers. They are characterised by a sort
of moral intoxication, if we may so call it ; ivhen
once their passions are excited, they know no
bounds ; they irritate, oppose , and denounce;
which is all foreign to the precep t and princi ples
of our sacred writings, They object to alcohol ?
Then why do they not object to sugar ? Their
common sense is at fault as well as thoir chemistry .
" In order to explain the mention of wine iu scrip-
ture, they try to make out that it is uufcrmented
wine; instead of perceiving that the great principle
of scripture is that is the abuse, not the use of a thing
in which the sin lies. I think teetotalers are in
some sort morally intoxicated upon this point; and
jud ging from their conduct, on too many occasions,
I might almost say, they were labouring under a
species of delirium tremens." This reasoning of
the good man's is consonant with religion.

Lastly, I think I may say that ive have divine
authority for using all the means that God has
given ns to render ourselves happy and cheerful—¦
to our enjoy ing the goocl things of life, in Temper-
ance. And may that enjoyment teach us to think
of the wants of God's poorer creatures ; and whilst



we all, of every religion and clime assemble
together in brotherly affection , and in happiness,
may ive part to practise in all things that Masonic
lesson taught by the cardinal virtue, Temperance,
bearing in mind the words of our sacred law :—

" Add to your faith virtue, and to virtue knoiv-
ledge, and to knowled ge temperance, and to tem-
perance patience, ancl to patience godliness, and to
godliness brotherly kindness, and to brotherly
kindness, CHARITY ."—Bi.rmah Quarterl y Record.

THE K N I G H T S  T E M P L A R S .
By ANTHONY ONEAL HAVE.

(Continued f rom page 366).

BOOK IV.—CHAPTER VIII.

Seventy-two Templars bwut/ ht before the Pope at Poictiers.
—De Molai, and the Grand Officers detained by the in-
trigues of the King, at Chinon.—The Templars ' deposi-
tions read before the Pope , Cardinal *, and peop le.— The
Pope sends legates to examine the Grand Officers at
Chinon.—They falsify their report.—The Templars sent
bach to their prisons. —The Pope issues tioo Bulls re-
garding the examination of the Templars.— Writes a letter
to the Dulce of Calabria , calling upon him to prosecut e
the Templars. —Project for f ounding a Boyal Order.—
A.D. 1308.

Philip, to remove whatever remaining scruples
the Pope might entertain regarding the abolition
of the Order, proposed that he should appoint
certain cardinals to examine the Templars. The
Pope, however, wished to do this himself, and
issued a Bull ordering them to be brought to
Poictiers. He especially commanded that the
Grand Master and the Grand Officers should he
among the number. This Order disconcerted the
King. His anxious desire was to prevent a meet-
ing taking place between De Molai and the Po|je,
as it would lead to unpleasant explanations and
produce disastrous results. But the King ivas equal
to. the emergency ; in fact, the delays, ancl the
evident reluctance of the Pope to proceed in the
matter, would have defeated the jiirojects of any
other than the determined Phili p, who looked after
his own affairs, nor left them to be bungled by
supine ministers. He Avas the soul of the attack
upon the Order ; and Pope, cardinal s, prelates,
nobles, and people appear but as puppets in his
hands. Orders ivere immediately despatched for
the conducting of the Templars to Poictiers. Great
care ivas necessary in selecting the proper captives
for this purpose, but Imberfc choose seventy-two

j who, he imagined, could stand before the Pope,
acknowledge their guilt, and not embarrass
Philip's schemes by pleading innocence. The
Grand Master and the Grand Officers were more
difficult to manage ; and, as they could not he-.
persuaded to plead guilty, Imbert resolved that
they should not be present at the interview. The-
Grand Officers ivho accompanied De Molai were
Hugo de Peyraud, Guy the Prince Dauphin,,
Geoffrey de Goneville, the Grand Prior of Cyprus,,
and the Preceptor of Poitou.

The Grand Officers ivere highly elated at the
prospect of this conference with the Pope, who,
they had little doubt, ivould, upon their statements
be satisfied with their innocence, set them at
liberty, ancl restore the Order to its former gran<-
deur. This hope cheered them on the first part
of their journe y, and made them bear with patience
the agony which they suffered from their wounds.
It must be remembered that the six Grand Officers
had been fearfully tortured ; their limbs were dis-
located, and several were covered with painful
sores. Some of them, however, had recovered
from the effects of the torture, although others
were still in a precarious state of health. They
ivere forced to travel on horseback, and the jo lt-
ing, besides causing intense agony to those who-
were still in infirm health, opened their wounds,
so that, upon arriving at the castle of Chinon, they
were lifted from their horses in a lifeless condition.
They were put to bed in the castle; but on the
morrow they demanded litters, that they might
proceed on their journey to Poictiers, which ivas
only a short distance, but these were refused
them ; and, as they were unable to sit on horse-
back, they were left behind at Chinon. The gal-
lant Knights attempted to mount their horses, but
their distorted limbs refused to support them j
every motion caused them such severe agony, that
nature succumbed, and they fell swooning to the
ground. One would have thought that such of
the Grand Officers as were able to proceed on
horseback would have been permitted to continue
the journey to Poictiers. This was not allowed.
They were all detained at Chinon .

Litters had been provided for those of the
seventy-two ivho required them, and who had
been chosen to appear before the Pope. They
Avere conducted before him, and examined on the
29th and 30th June, and 1st July, 1308. Most
of them, according to the Papal record of the
proceedings, recanted their former declarations of



the impiety, idolatry, and licentiousness of the
Order. We have every reason to doubt this be-
ing a correct record of the proceedings, as John
•de Valgelli stated afterwards, before the Papal
Commission at Paris, that, in the presence of the
Pontiff, he had admitted nothing. Several others
at the same time revoked the depositions which
¦¦torture and menaces had extorted f rom them, and
subsequently ranged themselves among the defen -
ders of the Order, and confirmed by a sublime
death their virtuous retractation .

The seventy-two had all been well tortured, and
the most fearful and atrocious threats held out
against snch as should dare retract a single word.
The answers of some of them are very curious when
examined before the Pontiff. Peter de Broel
stated that he had been stripped and put to the
torture, but that he had said neither more nor less
-on that account. He added, that those who had
tortured him were all drunk. William cle Haymes
had not been tortured, but he had been kept a
month id solitary confinement, and fed on bread
¦and water till he confessed. Gerard de St.
Martial, who confessed to having denied Christ,
and spitten beside the Cross, said that he had been
cruelly tortured, but it was ihe inspiration of God
•and the Blessed Virgin, and not the rack, which
had made him confess. He ackdowledged every
crime imputed to the Order. Speaking of the
idol, he said,—" I was alone in a chamber with
the person who received me : he drew out of a
box a head, or idol, which appeared to me to have
three faces, and siad, ' Thou shouldest adore it as
•thy Saviour, and that of the Order of the Temple.'
We then bent our two knees, and I cried, 'Blessed
be he who would save my soul,' and I worshipped
it." Yet Jafet afterwards retracted this deposi-
tion, and stood forth as one of the defenders of
the Order. Iter de Rochefort had confessed, but
was tortured repeatedly, with a view to extracting
more from him. He declared that, having been
received in the unlawful way, he had confessed to
the Patriarch of Jerusalem, who had wept bitterly
at hearing of such wickedness. Raynouard justly
observes that the patriarch, who could hardly be a
friend to the Templars, was not very likely to con-
tent himself with shedding a few useless tears, had
the knowledge of such a heresy come to his ears,
Peter de Conders had confessed at the sight of the
rack. Raymond de Stephani had been severely
tortured by Imbert at Carcassone. Being asked
why he did not then tell the truth, he replied,—

" Because I did not recollect it; but I prayed the
seneschal to allow me to confer ivith my com-
panions, and whenjlj iad deliberated with them I
recollected.

On the 2nd July the Pope held a consistory,
when, before the clergy, the nobles, and the people
their depositions ivere read over to the Templars.
All the seventy-tivo Avere not present. Those ivho
denied the truth of the charges were kept back,
and only those ivho could be relied upon to admit
everything produced. Consequently no objections
were made to the depositions, nor did the Tem-
plars offer any remonstrance, when the Pope
directed them to be read over again a few days
after. This public display ivithout doubt pre-
judiced the vulgar mind against the Order ; but
could it impose upon the nobles and the clergy ?
Could they believe in the truth of depositions
which the accused stated to have been wrung
from them by torture, a fact attested by their
fmrnes ? It is incredible that among the wit ancl
valour of France, not a single voice was heard in
defence of the hapless Templars, ancl the powerful
nobles, who could have hurled Philip from his
throne, stood calmly by, twiddling their thumbs
while their brothers and relatives told of the tor-
tures they had undergone. It appeared as if
heaven had suddenly hardened their hearts, that
Philip might the easier, rob, torture, and murder.

Clement appears, however, to have been ex-
tremely anxious to have the Grand Officers
brought before him, as if they hacl made no ob-
jection to the depositions shewn as theirs, he ivould
have hacl less hesitation in suppressing the Order.
Whatever might have been his opinion regarding
the destruction of the Templars, he was aware that
the evidence of the seventy-two, confessedly
wrung by torture from them, ivould uot satisfy the
world as to the just ice of his sentence, and
Clement desired to be spoken well of by all men.
The King, however, assured him that the G rand
Officers were not in a state to be brought to
Poictiers, as the journey would assuredly kill them.
Thereupon the Pope despatched to Chinon the two
cardinals whom he had formerly sent as legates to
Philip, and Pandulphus, Cardinal Deacon of St
Angelo, all three abject slaves of the King. The
cardinals had an interview with the Grand Officers
read over to them the depositions bearing their
names, and demanded whether these ivere not
correct. De Molai and his companions indi gnantly
denied ever having been conscious of making such



statements, protested their innocence of the crimes
laid to their charge, and demanded to be conducted
to the presence of the Pope, that before him they
might maintain the cause of the Order, and prove
its perfect sanctity. The cardinals returned to
Poictiers, and handed to the Pope a report of the
manner in which they had discharged their mission.
The reader will be surprised at the terms of this
document. It bore that the cardinals hacl caused
the depositions taken at Paris to be read over to
the Grand Officers on three different days. They
thereafter examined the Grand Master, the Prince
Dauphin the Grand Prior of France, and the
Preceptor of Pictou, on the 17th of August, when
they all four confessed to having denied Christ
and spat upon the cross. The Grand Prior of
Aquitaine confirmed his deposition upon the 19th
and 20th, and the Grand Prior of Cyprus did the
same. The latter, to render the truth of his de-
position the more authentic, begged the cardinals
to hear a lay brother, who could confirm the facts
contained in his corfession. " After this the Grand
Officers , falling upon their knees and shedding
copious tears, humbly requested to be reconciled
to the Church, which was granted them." The
cardinals gave them absolution , as the Pope had
instructed, ancl wrote to the King, with a copy of
the proceedings, desiring him to use every indulg-
ence towards the penitent guilty. What can we
say to the conduct of these Princes of the Church,
these right holy cardinals, who could give in a
report which contaided not one single word of
truth? Not only did the Grand Officers deny
every word of the depositions, but the depositions
said to have been read over to them at Chinon,
were totally different from the originals taken at
Paris. It is inconceivable the utter want of any-
thing like consistency displayed in these proceed-
ings. The seventy-two Templars brought before
the Pope at Poictiers, and the Grand Officers,
were thereafter sent back to their prisons.

(To be continued.)

THE NEW MASONIC HALL AT
SOUTHPORT.

For a long time there has existed a praiseworthy
desire among the brethren in this town to posses
a private hall or temple exclusively devoted to
their own purposes, and available on all occasions
without tho inconvenience of regular and some-
times tedious preparation . At length, a few

months ago, the opportunity offered itself, ancl,.
after due consideration , negociations were opened
and concluded for the occupation upon lease of
the premises occupied for many years as the
residence ancl offices of Mr. Richard Wright in,
Wright-street.

Having secured the premises, the next object-
was to secure their adaptation to the required pur-
poses of the craft. In this respect the most con-
siderate and generous arrangements were entered
into by Mr. Walter Smith, owner of the property j .
ancl Mr. W. Hodge, architect and builder, upon,
an explanation of the requirements of the body,,
speedily devised the necessary alterations audi
additions. To form one large and well propor-
tioned lodge-room, three smaller rooms have been
incorporated, ancl the result is an excellent clear
room of 80ft. by 18ft., with adjoining ante-rooms..
This portion of the work was well and expeditiously
performed by Mr. Hodge.

The appropriate decoration of the room was the-
next item, and this was entrusted to Messrs*.
Wansbrough and Co., who have succeeded with
wonderfully pleasing effect. Behind the chairs of
the three principal officers , the Doric Ionic; and
Corinthian orders of architecture are introduced,,
skilfully shaded to simulate recesses. The walls-
throughout the remainder of the room are painted,
in light green, beautifully panelled in maroon and
gold. The ceiling is double coved, with a support-
ing beam in the centre painted in has relief, and
it is elaborately but chastely decorated in a manner-
designed to give the room an appearance of
increased height. The cove is ornamented with a
frieze in the Italian style, mounted with gilt mould-
ings, ancl a three-inch roll beneath, gilt in orna-
tal design design. The ceiling in the flat parts-
is clouded to represent sky, studded with gilt-
stars, giving a very beautiful effect ; and the<
spaces betAveen the frieze and the clouded ceiling
are filled in with long ornamental panels. The
ventilation of the room is secured by a shaft in each
of the flat portions of the ceiling, and the open-
ings are relieved by two gilt centre pieces repre-
senting suns, with emblems of appropriate
character. The decorations are thoroughly in
character with the purposes of the room, and give
it a most pleasing appearance.

The furnishings of the room consist of the usual
appropriate chairs for the officers , and around the-
Avails are placed richly stained seats, upholstered,
in maroon, morocco, supplied to order by Messrs*.



Boothroyd, Son, aud Rimmer. For the lighting
of the room, gas brackets of singularly appropriate
design have been furnished by Messrs. Pidduck
and Griffiths. The furniture is also of a very
handsome ancl complete character, ancl the room
sumptuously carpeted, presenting a total appear-
ance of elegance aud comfort very rarely to be met
with. Taken altogether, we believe we are
warranted in saying that there is not, at least in
Lancashire, a room, of similar dimensions, which
can claim any superiority in comfort or appear-
ance. Adjo ining the lodge-room are a convenient
ante-room, lavatory, &c.

For the greater convenience of the members of
the Lodge of Unity, 613, and the more efficient
keeping in good order of the lodge-room and the
furniture, &c, an arrangement of a satisfactory
character has been made for the occupation of the
spare portion of the premises by a member whose
duty it is to keep everything in good ancl fitting-
order—an arrangement very conducive to the due
execution of the business of the order, and
which there is no doubt will be efficientl y per-
formed.

The new Hall has been used on only two occa-
sions since its opening, ancl the brethren who have
moved and carried out the arrangements for its
establishment have received the commendation of
their fellow-members, and the many visiting-
brethren who have seen the result of their labours,
for the very efficient manner in which the original
purpose has been accomplished.—Southp ort Inde-
pendent.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES-

UNION 01? JUBISDICTIONS.

I consider the jurisdictions should he united, hut
that instead of .Sir Knight Stuart taking the prece-
dence as K.T., suggest Lord Kenlis should take the
precedence, as being the head of the older Order and
the most ancient in existence.—RED C.

MOTHEE KII. WINNING.

Bro. Buchan has got hold of another scandal to
Masonic history—the fables about Mother Kil-
winning, aud he is sure to handle it with accustomed
straightfonvardness. The invention is very modern.
It will perhaps be found to have come from France in
the last century.—R.Y.

MOTHEE LODGES.
Is there any list or record of Mother Lodges.

Some lodges have rendered ejood service in this way.
—NB. J

JPEOGEESS.
Allow me to say " Ditto repeated ," and to repeat

something in your last number, which may otherwise
he lost. At one of the meetings of Chivalrous Ma-
sonry, the toast was given of "The Queen and
Christian Masonry," drunk in the usual manner
observed in the Order, but I do not perceive the
association between the Queen and Christian Masonry
or Prince Masonry, drunk among Prince Masona, and
should like to make it out, also whether, " the cloth
having heen withdrawn," as likewise there recorded ,
the cloth was drawn in the usual manner observed
in the Order.—J.M.

MASONIC CHAETEES (page 329).
Bro. A. 0. Haye observes that he can see nothing

" said as to the builders " in the 1190 Charter from
William the Lion. Perhaps that may (unconsciously)
be partly owing to the circumstance that Bro. Haye
hails from the Kilwinning ideas. Had he hailed
from St. John's, possibly Bro. Haye might have been
able to see something more in it than he says.

Mr. A. D. Robertson (to whom Kilwinning is no
more than St. John, aud St. John no more than Kil-
winning) when reading over the remarks in the
Magazine of July 25th, pages 68 and C9, to my
astonishment aud pleasure (it being an unexpected
corroboration of my own ideas) observed, " certainly
it is to operative Masons, and observe where the dis-
tinction comes in."

I have my own ideas about it, and have hacl them
for some time back, but before giving further ex-
pression to them or saying more about it, I ivould
desire to possesss certain information I want. After
which I might lead off in a bout with Bro. Haye, or
" any other man ; " in fact, if I could get Mr. Robert-
son to back me up, I think I might in this matter,
with some hope, enter the lists ivith Bro. Haye, who
would naturally have our learned Bro. D. Murray
Lyon to back him up, not forgettin g R.Y., who has
already done good service.—W. P. BUCHAN .
BEO. 3IAEBIS AND HIS NEW "MASONIC OEDEBS (p. 370) .

Cannot certain brethren perceive that Bro. Harris's
new Orders are purely and simply satires upon the
higher Orders of Masonry ? Bro. Harris is, to
speak plainly, making a fool of all new degrees which
desire, under the name of Masonry , to form bodies
with high sounding titles and fine jewellery. Bro.
Harris, when pretending to create neiv Orders ia
simply taking his fun off such titles as Sir Knight of
the North and South, Most Excellent and Illustrious
Grand this, that , or tho other thing.

Imagine (a quite probable circumstance) two
chimney-SAveeps (no offence intended to that hi ghly
necessary profession) meeting on the top of a house
on a frosty morning (a meeting in high quarters of
companions of the high degrees) . " How d'ye do, Sir
Knight A. ?" " Thank you. How d'ye feel, Most
Excellent and Illustrious B. Strong turn out last
night of Sir Knights—very. I overheard a remark
about some one, who it ivas said must have been
rather hurried in his preparations to attend tho meet-
ing, as he had—

"A wreath of orange blossoms around his snoivy brow."
I don't know what they meant, but I was glad I had
not to take the chair, because, beiug busy, I had



only given myself a sort of rub up, or half-wash.
However, the best of friends must part , so adieu ! Sir
Knight, adieu!"—give the , and, immediately
after , both heads vanish down separate chimneys,
•shouting out, " Sweep hoy—hoy—oy ! "

St. John 's Masonry is a noble institution. These
spurious Masonic Orders of Knighthood are simply
bosh—fit playthings for children.

The editorial note at page 352 was certainly most
necessary. Do some brethren think with their
stomachs, or where do their brains lie ? or have
they'no discrimination bump ?—EXCEISIOE.

THE BED CEOSS OBDEB.

"There are more tilings in earth ancl heaven , Horatio,
Thau are dreamed of in yonr philosophy."—sttalcespeare.

I have read with considerable interest the various
¦ebulitions of wrath, of envy, or of scorn, ivhieh have
succeeded each other with accumulating potency
anent the Eed Cross Order, the Eosicrucians, &c,
in the columns of the Free masons' Magazine, for some
time past, but frankly confess until I perused the
logical remarks of " Horatio," I bad no idea of the
importance of the subject , or of its manifold ramifi-
cations. Now, however, that the light of so able a
dialectician shines upon our benighted souls, we may
boldly advance into the psychical labyrinths and
interlunar recesses of this great mystery, beating
down on the one hand the false and faded traditions
•of the Ancient and Accepted Rite, and on the other
hand demolishing the fantasies of the Eed Cross, the
Templars, and other kindred " chivalries." Yes, ivith
the assistance of our unmounted champ ion, Horatio,
we have quietly settled Frederick the Great, and, in
like manner , let us decently inter his great rival , Oon-
stantinus Magnus. Let us ignore all individualities—
all lingering dreams of the anti que or the mediasval
—all inspirations—utterances or theories of the past,
and throw ourselves liilldlv nunn tli« nnrmnf. of t.Iip .
actual present, without one fond or foolish glance at
the shadoivy unrealities of days gone by. I hacl
written thus far when the lines prefixed to'this paper
recurred to my memory, and , horrible to relate, the
thought stole dimly ou my soul, " What if the great
Horatio himself be wroug—ivhat if the judge be
himself imperfect—if the anatomist , whose incisive
weapon probes the wounds in the body Masonic, be
himself pervious to the delusions, the anomalies , the
incongruities, that enter into and become a part of
man's inner life ? Has he alone sounded the loAvest
deep of dogmatic philosophy, and evolved from thence
the doctrine that there should be no religion of the
past—no spiritual communion with the mighty dead
—no kindling of thought—no insp iration at the
remembrance of historic deeds ? Must Ave no longer
band ourselves together for purposes not ignoble nor
devoid of significance , although based upon the ivied
and venerated traditions of our forefathers ? Must
we see the grim figure of "Utilitarianism at all our
feasts, like the Macedonian 's death-foreboding slave,
and still the sympathies of the heart in obedience to
the claims of reality ? Verily, " the world is too
much with us " as it is, and a descent into the mystic
dominions of antiquity is to some natures as refresh-
ing as Horatio 's diurnal ablutions are to his corpus
vile. If, to narroiv the subj ect, Horatio's remarks

are not really levelled at all the knightly Orders, but
mainly directed against the Eed Cross degrees, which
he possibly considers the least authentic of all—and
consequently the most vulnerable—he is so accom-
plished a writer and so worthy an opponent that his
assaults cannot fail to elicit explanations from the
parties concerned ; and in the didactic essays of
" Horatio '' the readers of the Freemasons ' Magazine
will find something instructive and intellectual, if not
quite so amusing as the gin and water lucubrations
of Bro. Harris, P.M.—HAJMJIET.

The Editor is not responsible for  the opinions expressed by Correspondents.

A COMPLAINT.
TO THE EDITOH OB THE EREEHASOKS' MAGAZINE AMD MASONIC 1IIBBOB.

Dear Sir and Brother,—Believing that publicity
corrects as well as prevents many abuses, I venture
to ask you to insert the following abbreviated state-
ment of facts in your journal.

About twelve month's since, a body of Masons,
numbering nearly 20, were, by the exigencies of the
public service, compelled to leave one Masonic pro-
vince and take up their residence in another.

Having had cause to admire the principles of their
Order , several of them sought to obtain admission to
the lodge existing in their new location ; but, to their
intense surprise, they were refused affiliation.

_No reason was assigned for their exclusion, and no
valid reason for it could exist, as they were honest
Masons, free and of good repute.

Being thus deprived of privileges dear to them,
they sought redress at the hands of the Provincial
Grand Master, but were informed that, as they were
not subscribers to any lodge in the province, they
could not be heard.

They then submitted their case to the then Grand
Secretary for the information of the E."W.G.M.,
asking for aid or counsel ; in reply they received an
unmasonie sneer from the late G-. Sec.

Still anxious to obtain their just dues, they asked
the Prov. G.M. to recommend the G.M. to grant
them a warrant for a new lodge, the petition being
signed by the Master, Wardens, one P.M. and
several members of the existing lodge—a curt refusal
was the result. Patiently, yet persistently, they
endeavoured to ascertain the cause of their failure to
obtain justice, but in vain.

Many letters were forwarded ; some elicited brief
replies of an unfavourable nature, ancl some are still
unanswered. Can nothing be done to ameliorate our
condition ? It is productive of much injury to the
Craft, and the treatment we are receiving is in direct
opposition to the professed principles of the Order.

I have refrained from personalities, trusting that an
amended state of affairs will obviate the unpleasant
necessity of having recourse to them. Trusting you
will excuse this trespass on your space, and feeling
sure of receiving justice, I am

Yours fraternally,
E.S.

CORRESPONDENCE.



A COMPLIMENT.
TO THS EDITOR OF TKl. FRKEM _.SO_tS' MA.G_ .ZlNE AMD M_ .SO.UC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—I am going abroad, and I
trust you will insert this, so that I may become a
contributor to the Freemasons ' Magazine, and entitled
to be admitted to the meetings of foreign lodges in
¦such capacity.

Yours fraternally,
P.M.

EOYAL AECH MASONEY.
"10 THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—Having worked the York
Eite, I can attest that it includes the seven degrees
recited by J.L.W.

Yours fraternally,
P.D.G.M.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
TO THE EDITOR OV THE EREEMASONS' MAGAZINE ANDjlIASONIO MIKKOE.

Dear Sir and Brother,—The report raises the true
question as to the real cause of comparative expense
of the Boys' School , and I hope it will be ventilated
and well understood by the Craft. The expense of
the Boys' School is large, and it can be greatly
reduced if the Craft so determine. It is very easily
done. All that has to be determined is whether the
boys shall be treated as paupers , as some persons
think they ought to be, or in the full spirit of brotherly
love and relief, treated as the sons of our brethren,
that is as Masons.

It is allowed as a general principle that the more
pauperism ancl its spirit can be abolished the better,
and surely in Masonry, where the members ought to
belong to the independent classes of the community,
their unfortunate children ought to be treated so as
to lessen their affliction , taught iu their new home
that they are fed and clad as the sons of neiv fathers,
as they ivere before they were the orphans of their
natural fathers. Thus are grief ancl misery lessened,
and relief beyond money given, the true sympath y of
Masons with sorroiv and the spirit of independence
which shall make the Lewis a man through life.

One reason for some wishing to treat the
orphan boys as paupers may be that such has been
the ancient spirit of the Board of Benevolence in
administering relief in £5 doles to distressed brethren
without giving effective relief. I trust this ivill be
reformed, ancl then perhaps we shall be better satisfied
with the principle on which the Boys' School is ad-
ministered, ancl better assured that it is right, humane,
and Masonic.

Yours fraternally,
P.D.G.M.

THE THEEE OEDERS.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—Permit me to observe, in
reference to the opinions quoted by Pictus on the
origin of the Doric and Ionic Orders, that the views
of Ferguson and Layard have been much confirmed
by the results of more recent investigations. This I
may be allowed to do, as I have taken some part in
these researches.

These facts, all tending to confirm an Egyptian
origin for the Doric or Hellenic style, and an Eastern
origin for the Ionic or Asiatic style, are chiefly
under two heads, and in connexion with the delinea-
tion of the rock-cut monuments of Asia Minor made
by M. Perrot aud M. Guillaume, architect, for the
Erench Government and by myself.

These establish that there was an archaic
style in Western Asia Minor, called by M. Perrot
Lydo-Phrygian, as being found in Lydia and Phrygia,
but by mysel f Lydo-Assyrian to mark its sympathy
with the Assyrian styles. Layard does not consider
these monuments as strictly Assyrian, but allied to it
and belonging to that class.

Perhaps the most important point is my confirma-
tion that the so-called monument of Sesostris is not,
as stated by Herodotus, Egyptian, but non-Egyptian
and Lydo-Assyrian. This leaves Eastern influence
as the prevalent influence in Ionia. A paper of mine,
read before the Society for the Encouragement of
Fine Arts, will be found in the Building News.

More recent investigations of mine are calculated
to confirm the independent origins of the Eastern
styles as apart from the Egyptian. I had already
assigned to Persia and Babylonia an antecedent
empire belonging to what I have termed the Tibito-
Caucasian race, but I have lately found that Asia
Minor had this race among its earliest inhabitants,
who figure in fable as the Amazons. This solution
connects the pre-historic period with the historic,
p .onniliatfis the lea-finds, and unites the ancient nonu-
lation ivith that of the Lazes and Georgians still sub-
sisting in the province of Trebizond and in the
Caucasus. It gives us an early civilization , antece-
dent even to that of the Iberians, discovered by myself
in Asia Minor, and consequently of the Hellenes or
Greeks.

It is interesting to see how each discovery supports
the views propounded by Ferguson and attests his
sagacity.

As to the question whether the three Orders were
known to King Solomon, it is a trivial one. This
cannot have been so known , being subsequently de-
veloped, though, as Pictus states, their germs then
existed, for I may say the history of remote antiquity
io not that of unmitigated savagery, but of the con-
tinued propagation and transmission of human know-
ledge.

There was a communion in more matters than one
between Babylonia and Egypt, each ivas at one time
under Semetic influence, and there are relations
between the cuneiform characters and the hierogly-
phics.

If I may give an opinion , that view is correct
which seeks not to obtain absolute exactness in the
symbols or legends of Masonry, but that which is
content with accepting ancient legends aa such, not
vouching for their historical truth, but accepting them
as memorials of antiquity. We shall have quite
antiquity enough if we have a mediasval antiquity of
three or five orders, and without insisting on satisf ying
the exactitude of detail of King Solomon 's time with-
out possessing his knowledge of what then subsisted.

Yours fraternall y,
HIDE CIABKE .

32, St. George's-square, S.W.



THE MASONIC LIFEBOAT.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—Although, like our Bro.
Excelsior, I am not an English Mason, still I look
upon it as a reproach to the Craft , when Gd. each
from the 150,000 Masons in England would be suffi-
cient to procure two or three lifeboats. Let us folloiv
his example, and those that cannot afford pounds,
give shillings or pence, and be determined that before
Christmas a more than sufficient sum be subscribed.
A brother that would not give a shilling for this pur-
pose, I fear would be much less inclined to man the
lifeboat when the shipwrecked brother gave even the
Master Mason's sign of distress.

I enclose you 2s 6d. towards the fund, and suggest
as an encouragement to subscribers that you give the
gross amount now subscribed in an early number.

Yours fraternally,
P.M. IBISH CONSTITUTION.

THE PEINCE OF WALES AND FEEE-
MASONEY.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—I copied that frae some
ither bodie 's letter, but I'll begin in my ain way.—
Mister Editor,—What's a' this cumsterie about ?
Can a body no write a letter tae their betters, and
print it tae gin they like, without P.M. or S.M. crying
out about it. I think they are a' jist jealous o' my son's
cleverness because they have na got a letter frae his
Eoyal Highness Albert Edward Prince o' Wales
themsels. P.M. wad hang him up, wad he? and Skirling
Brooks or some sie man wad gie him tae the lions !
Gude save us! Whar ivad my bans be? P.M.,
says my son, " rejoices in the name of Slack ;" weel,
sae he does, an' his father afore him. Puir man, he's
awa' noo, an' it's me that kens that tho' he was
Slack by name, he wasna Slack by nature ; and my
son, John Slack (wha's nae fear 't tae see his name
in nrint"). tales that aff him.

My guid-dochter cam in the day wi' a braw new
bonnet, and the waen wi' her. Losh, lassie, says I,
you'r braw ! 0, says she, Mister Slack sent home a
new bonnet the day he got the Prince's letter. (I
said tae mysel', it used tae be John, but noo its
Mister !) That's richt , says I. It's an ill win' that
blaws naebody guid. Yes, says she, an' he's thinking
of takin g a front seat in the gallery of the church .
That's richt. I kent John wad rise in the ivarld ; as
I Jxioked after him the ither day I said tae mysel—
" Jle walks jist as straight's a policeman." Here the
waen began greetin' (it's exactly twa month auld the
morn) which turned the conversation , ivhen I was
told in a, great secret that John and her had settled
that gin the next was a boy, his name was tae
be "Albert Edward Slack." What think ye o' that
noo ? She said that Mr. Slack said it ivas tao be a
memento mori o' the occasion.

My ither son, Bob, has just come in for his tea, sae
I tellt Bob a' about it, when, wad ye believe it, he gat
intil sic a rage that I thocht he was mad. (I maun
tell ye that Bob's a member o' ihe lod ge tae, an ' ill
may be an office-beerer next year). Letters, says he,
umph ! Jock's made a fine fool o' himsel an' us tae
wi's letters. I held up my bans in astonishment !
when Bob said something, as I thocht, about a sign

o' a mouse in the press. Na, na, laddie, says I j
there's nae mice in my press ; sae he j ist laughed , an'
I said nae mair.

Then sum o' Bob's companions cam in (kind o'
foreign-looking bodies), an they were talkin' about it,,
but a' that I could mak out was something they war
sayin about Burns and Tarn o' Shanter, but after they
had gane out, I fand this verse o' poetry—

" 0 Shlack—0 Shlack ! thou 'lt get thy fairin !
The blioys 'ill roast thee like a herrin'!"

Thats a' in the meantime, Mister Editor ; but, if I
catch ony ither body interfereing wi' my son's corres-
pondence, I'll let them fin ' my nails. I conclude the
same as ither folks wi'—Yours fraternally, M.S.

THE PSETJDO EEVIVAL OE FEEEMASONEY.
TO THE EDITOR OE TEB FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—That a feeling so utterly
un-Masonic as jealousy should be exhibited to wards-
brethren engaged in enlarging the sphere of Eree-
masonry seems impossible, and must be a matter of
deep regret to the Craft in general.

" Horatio," in your impression of the 7th inst.,.
while directly pointing out the idle vanity of sham
decorations and mock ceremonials, with an attempt at-
sarcasm, attacks the members of the A. and A. Eite
for being in possession of the true spirit of the age
•—reform—which they have evinced by the abolition-
of useless ceremonies, relinquishing vague and un-
supported pretensions, &c.

Were it not that English Masons could expend:
their superfluous energy of mind by operating on
matter in the Eosicrucian Society, Masonry might be
agitated and torn by various religious doctrines ; so-
says Horatio, unhappily forgetting that the greatest
and purest principle of Freemasonry is religious,
toleration, and entirely oblivious of the numerical
disparity between the 14A Fratres Eosicrucianas that
may exist, and the 150,000 English Masons now
affiliated.

Eather than Freemasonry should become the prey
of religious feuds, let these ardent brethren invent
crosses of Constantine of every known colour, and
may their cravings be thus happily allayed, but it
must be remembered that the energy thus spent will
bring forth fruit only to be compared to the apples of
Sodom, for there yet exist trackless regions in pure
Freemasonry, where luscious fruit may be found and
gathered hy earnest explorers.

If Ereemasonry really does require an antiseptic,
let all true brethren administer a strong one by their
zeal and energy in the search for those hidden truth s,
in the development of which they ivill find the true
specific, not in the futile illustrations of chivalrie
degrees, yclept Freemasonry. The hope of being
received as perfect ashlars in the Grand Lodge above
will stimulate them in the researches, and they will
never be beguiled by the sedatives to thought so
highly recommended by "Horatio."

Eather, let the pillars of Masonry be overthrown,
and tho veils of its lodges rent asunder ivhile life yet
flickers , that the cowans may behold the last struggle
of the champion of truth, than conceal its demise by
bedecking its mouldering skeleton with tawdry ribbons
and tinsel crosses. Yours fraternally,

D. N. A. L. X 0.



THE MASONIC MIRROR,
s#* All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-street

Strand, London , W.C.

THE "U NIVERSAL MASONIC CALENDAR, DIABY, AND POCKET
BOOK I-OK 1869.—We are requested to remind the secretaries of
Oraft and Mark lodges, and Scribes of E.A. chapters, under the
English, Irish, and Scotch jurisdictions, and the secretaries and
other officers of other Masonic bodies at home, in the colonies,
and abroad , that thoy should forward tho fullest and latest in-
formation intended for publication in the nest issue, with all
convenient speed, to the editor of the Calendar ; and all com-
munications may be addressed to him at the office of the
FKEEMASONS' MAGAZINE, 19, Salisbury-street, Strand, London ,
or in Glasgow.

BBETHREN are reminded that the Lodge Music published a
few weeks ago, in several issues of the MAGAZINE, lias been re-
published in a convenient form for Lodge use, price 2s. 6d.

JROYAII MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION FOE AGED
FREEMASONS.—The next anniversary festival in aid of the fun d
of this deserving ^institution will be held at the Freemasons '
Tavern on tbe 27th of January, 1869. The Right Hon. Bro.
the Earl of Carnarvon , Prov. G.M. of Somersetshire, will pre-
side.

THE Right Hon. the Lord Leigh, Provincial 'Grand Master
for Warwickshire, has kindly consented to preside at the next
anniversary festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
on Wednesday, 12th May, 1869.

WE understand that it is proposed to hold the next meeting
of the Provincial Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire at Sheffield ,
on Wednesday, the 20th of January next:

WE perceive, by the Trade Segisler, that Bros. Joseph
Millington and Frederick Clarke, of Guernsey, are about to
unite in partnership for the establishment of a new printing-
office in that island. Two men of the right stamp ought surely
to succeed. Thoy have our best wishes. Beginning on the
level, and continuing on the square, may they eventually com-
pass an extensive circle and a safe one,

JFOKIIATION oi? A NEW LODG-E IN SOTEOLI..—"We under-
stand that a petition lias been forwarded to Colonel Adair, Prov.
G. Master for Suffolk, for a new lodge to be called the De Grey
Lodge, to meet at the King's Head, Bolton. Our esteemed
Bro. W. Oldham Chambers, of Lowestoft , has. we understand,
been nominated for the first W.M.. in case the charter should
be granted.

BEO. ALDEEMAN J. CEOSSBY, P. Prov. S.G.W. of Durham,
P.M., P.Z., &c, has been elected Mayor of Sunderland.

BEO. E. SHOTTON, P.E.C. (K.T.) of Northumberland , &c,
has been re-elected Mayor of Tyemouth.

A CoiTPANS" is being formed of the leading Freemasons of
Newcastle and its neighbourhood , to build a Masonic Hall
worthy of the metropolis of the north ; capital £10,000. There
is every prospect of success.

THE R.W. Bro. Stephen Blair, Prov. G. Master for East
Lancashire, has given the munificent sura of 1,000 guineas
towards liquidating the debt on the Boys' School. The Prov.
G. Lodge voted 500 guineas towards the same object.

THE GOOCH LODGE.—We aro informed that the first meeting
of this lodge for the transaction of ordinary business will take
place at Southall, on Monday the 23rd November inst., at five
o'clock,

MASONIC MEMS.

THE GOOCH LODGE, (1,238), SOUTHALL, MIDDLESEX.—This-
lodge was duly consecrated and the W.M. installed on Monday
last by the "V.W. Bro. John Hervey, the G. See., representing
the M.W. the G. Master. The lodge has been named after Sir -
Daniel Gooch, J3art., SI._ ?., the R.W. the recently appointed Prov.
G Master for Berks and Bucks. Sir D. Gooch is also the-
chairman of the Great Western Railway. The report , although.-,
short, has to be omitted this week for want of space, but it will-,
be given in our next.

METROPOLITAN.

ALBION LODGE (NO. 9).—This lodge held the second meeting-
of the season on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., at the Freemasons'"
Hall, Bro. S. Coste, W.JI., presiding. Lodge being formed and.
duly declared open, the minutes of last meeting were read by
Bro. J. Burton , P.M., the indefatigable Secretary, and unani-
mously confirmed , upon which Bro. Donaldson was introduced;
as a candidate for third degree, and, having answered the ques-
tions satisfactoril y, was entrusted and prepared for the Master's-
degree. Lodge being opened in the third degree, and Bro...
Donaldson having been reintroduced, was raised to the sublime-
degree of M.M., much praiso being awarded to the W.M. for his
excellent working. Lodge being closed the brethren adjourned to
banquet, followed by the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro.
Coste, in proposing the "Queen and Craft," dilated at some
length on the merits of that estimable and charitable lady, and.
the eloquence the W.M. displayed in his introducing the toasts,
was the theme of admiration. The several toasts were well
received and responded to. The sing ing upon this occasion was-
of a very high order, emanating from Bros. Donaldson , H_
Pallant, Stevens, Duller, and E. Coste. Among the members-
we observed Bros. E. Coste, S.W.; Buller, J.W.; Moriug, P.M..
and Treas. ; Burton , P.M. and See. ; W. H. Young, S.D. ;.
Albert, I.G. ; and P.M.'S Bros. Willey, Stevens, Friend , Warr,.
Vallentine, and W. T. Palmer. The visitors were Bros. Gil-
christ, P.M. 933 ; J. Backhaul, 613; H. Clarke, 933 ; and W.-
Hendry, 5.0-1. The next meeting will be on the first Tuesday
in December, when the election of W.M. for the ensuing year -
will be the most important business of the evening.

NEPTUNE LODGE (NO. 22).
The first meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday evening,,

the 29th ult., at Radley 's Hotel, Bridge-street, Blackfriars.
Bro. Charles L. Marshall , W.M., presided , sunported by Bros..
Salter, S.W. ; Threilder, J.W. ; T. White, S.D.; Crowe, J.D.
Lawrence, I.G. ; Wilcox, Tresis.; E. Hughes, Sec. ; Waterall,
D.C. The visitors were Bros. Gluckstein , P.M. 51; AUwood ,
67; Wright, 72 ; Speed, J.W. 1-11; Hunt, 91 ; and Heath , 725..
The lodge having been opened in due form and with solemn
prayer, the minutes of tho last lodge and the lodge of
emergency were read and confirmed . The lod ge was then-
opened in the second degree, and Bro. Tarratt was the candi-
date for raising, who answered the usual questions without Un-
objectionable mode of prompting. The lodge was then opened
in the third degree, and he was impressively raised to the degree
of M.M. A ballot then took place for Bro. Dyer, of the Lily
Lod ge, 820, who offered himsel f as a joining member, and it was
unanimous in his favour . The report of the Committee of
Revision of the By-laws was received and agreed to. Bro*.
Pratt , P.M., moved that the sum of five guineas be subscribed
by tho lodge to the Palestine Exploration Fund, which was
unanimously agreed to- Bro. Partridge, P.M., proposed that
the lodge should at the next meeting take into consideration
the subject of the Zetland Commemoration . The lodge was
then closed in due fonn and with solemn prayer , and the
brethren retired to au excellent banquet provided by Bro.
Hart. Bro. Partrid ge, P.M., acted as J.P.M., in the absence of
Bro. W. Alliiighain throug h illness , and there wore present Bros.
Wilcox , Goodwin , Batty, Ash well, Pratt, J. Alliiig hain, and
Norman , P.M's. On the withdrawal of the cloth—

The \V. Master said : With great pleasure I have to propose
to you the time-honoured toast of " The Queen and the Craft,"'
and I am quite sure it ivill bo received with equal cordiality.

The W- Master said: In proposing "the health of our M.W..
G.M., the Earl of Zetland ," I can truly say that Masonry is-
deeply indebted to him for the interest he has shown in fc©



excellent administration of our affairs during the last 25 years.
Let us then acknowled ge our appreciation of his goodness in
drinking a bumper to his name.

The W. Master then proposed the next toast. He said : The
¦worth y brethren whose healths I now call upon yon to drink
•are those whose strong support and ability has enabled our
chief to hold his proud position. I give you the toast of " The
Deputy G.M. and the rest of the Grand Officers."

Bra Partrid ge, P.M., in very complimentary terms proposed
" The health of Bro. Marshall , WM.," and said how delighted
they all were to see the excellent manner in which he had
disch arged the duties of the lodge. (The toast was received
¦most cordiall y.)

The W. JIaster returned thanks to Bro. Partridge for the
way in which he had proposed his health, and the brethren for
the cordial manner in which it had been received by them.
He could assure the brethren that he had endeavoured to do
his duty, and to secure the approbation of the lodge was the
onl y reward he coveted. He was rejoiced to see them all again
after the long vacation, and he hoped that the time had been
spent with satisfaction and benefit to themselves and families.
With respect to my official position , time is getting short and
my successor is getting ready. I shall soon have to jo in that
respectable body the Past Masters, and add another volume to
the " Old Books." But , brethren , in the meantime, I have to

•thank you for the cordial support afforded me during my occu-
pation of this chair ; and when , as I trust it will be filled by
one more worth y than myself, I shall still remember your truly
fraternal regard. I again thank you for this kind acknow-
ledgement of my services.

The W. Master then said : Let me next call upon you to
¦drink a heartv welcome to the brethren who have honoured us
with their company this evening. (The W.M. here enum erated
the visitors present.) We are very glad to see them now, and

•trust we shall again have the pleasure. I give you the health
of "The Visitors," coupling with the toast the name of Bro.
Gluckstein.

Bro. Gluckstein , P.M. of the Faith Lod ge, in returning
thanks for the visitors, expressed his regre t adequatel y to do so
in consequence of being a forei gner, and not quite conversant
with the Eng lish language , but said he was not only pleased hut

• delighted at the Masonic feeling which pervaded the lod ge and
•the excellent ivorking of it. He was pleased to see how the
¦candidate for the third degree answered the usual questions.
He had visited many lodges, both in this country and abroad ,
and lie had never passed a more pleasant evening than lie had
•that night with the brethren of the Neptune Lodge.

The other visitors also acknowledged the toast.
The W. Master said ; We will now pay our respects to those

'brethren who may be truly denominated the pillars of the
odge—the Past Masters. The zeal and ability in manag ing

the affairs, controlling the finances, and the interest they all
show continuall y in promotin g our welfare and comfort is well
known and appreciated by ns and deserves our best thanks.
Let us, then , in acknowled ging their kind services, wish them
all health and prosperity.

Bro. Partrid ge, P.M., responded to this toast.
The W. Master next gave " The Officers of the Lodge,"

¦acknowled ging the services they had rendered , and he saw in
them such promise that he felt sure they ivould hereafter be
most efficient in their duties when they should be called upon

:to fill the Master's chair.
Bro. Salter, S.W., returned thanks, and the Tyler 's toast

'brought a very happy meeting to a close.

EGYPTIAN LODGE, (No. 27).—The usual meeting of this old
•and flourishing lod ge was held at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street ,
on Thursday, the Sth inst. The W.M. Bro. John Coutts, pre-
sided, supported by his officers. A very numerous assembly of
members was present. Amongst the visitors we noticed Bros.
E. P. Albert, P.M. 188 ; Jas. Arnold , 177 ; V. Taylor, 925 ; H.
'Webster, 172; W. Fletcher, 526 ; L. Ascott , 733 ; H. M. Levy,
P.M. 188; C. Gammon , W.M. 795. Lodge having been opened
and the minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed , Messrs.
C. Atkins, and W. H. Rayner , having been balloted for and ap-
proved, were duly initiated into the mysteries of ancient Free-
masonry. Bro. Cook having given evidence of fitness , was passed.
The ceremonies wore ably and impressivel y done by the W.M".
The lodge being closed , the brethren adjourned to a very excel-
lent banquet, provided by Bro. Clemow, and superintended by
Bro. Smith , the excellent Manager. The usual loyal aud Masonic

toasts were ably given by the W.M. Bro. D. H. Jacobs, acting
as I.P.M., proposed in a very excellen t speach the health of the
W.M., adverting to his excellen t working, and to t\e esteem in
which he was held by the members of the lodge, as evidenced by
his having filled the chair of K.S. for two successive years. The
W.M. replied in suitable terms. The toast of " The Visitors
was acknowledged by Bro. Gammon. Bros. D. H. Jacobs, Hep-
burn, H. M. JLevy, and Taylor, considerably augmented the
pleasure of the evening by singing some capital songs. A very
excellent song composed by Bro. Berri , P.M-, was very ably ren-
dered by Bro. Jacobs. A very pleasant evening was spent, and
the brethren separated, mutually congratulating each other
that the prestige of the old Egyptian Lodgo was so worthily
kept up.

PEOVINCIAL.

CHESHIRE.
CREWE.—Lodge of the Four Cardinal Virtues (No. 979).—

The St. John's Festival and installation of Bro. G. Whale as
W.M. took place ou Tuesday, the 27th ult., at the Crewe Arms
Hotel. There was an excellent attendance amongst whom were
Bro. Captain Cope, P.G.S.B. of England , and Prov. S.G.W. of
Cheshire ; Bros. Carri gg, P. Prov. Grand Supt. of Works, East
Lancashire ; Bidder , P.M., 104, 204, and 1,161; J. C. Hind,
P.M., 204, 993 ; Roebuck , P.M., 840 ; Wayne, W-M„ 1,161;
Bullock, P.M.; Eardley, the retiring WM.; &c. The installa-
tion was most impressively performed by Bro. Carrigg, assisted
by Bro. Bidder after which the brethren adjourned to a ban-
quet , provided by Bro. Halsey in his usual rectierclie manner.
After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and
received in the accustomed cordial manner, Bro. Carri gg proposed
the health of the newly-installed W.M., which was drunk amid
enthusiastic applause. Bro. Whale responded in a neat, effec-
tive and appropriate speech. Bro. Captain Cope in proposing
the health of Bro. Eardley, the I.P.M., paid him a high com-
pliment for the zeal and integrity with which he had dis-
charged the duties of his office as W.M- for the past year, and
in a most eloquent and telling manner presented him with a
beautiful P.M. jewel which ho was deputed by the brethren to
place on his breast as a mark of their esteem and admiration
for the services rendered by him during his term of office as
W.M. Bro. Eardley acknowledged the toast and present in a
way that proved how deeply he appreciated their kindness, and
so unexpected a token of their feelings towards him , which
would ever be remembered by him . The jewel bore the follow-
ing inscri ption :—" Presented to Bro. Eardley by the members
of the lodge of the Four Cardinal Virtues, 979, Crewe. October
27th , 1868." The proceedings throughout were marked by tbe
greatest harmony until the last toast was called for and re-
sponded to.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAND.
SILLOTH.—Solwag Lodge (No. 1,220).—The regular meeting

of this flourishing lodgo was held ou Tuesday, the 3rd inst.,
when Bro. F. W. Hayward , W.M., P.M., and P.Z., 310, P. Prov.
S.G. W., represented K.S. in the east, and assisted by Bros. J.
Hutton , S.W. and Treas. ; A. Routled ge, J.W., P.M., 327, P.
Prov. G. Purst. The following brethren were also present :—
Bros. G. Holmes, S.D. ; A. Woodhouse, Sec, W.M., 412 ; W.
Dickson, I.G. ; R. Lambert, Tyler ; G. Stoddart, J. L. Harris,
I. H. Howes, Lowry Turner, J. Stubbs, J. Ewart. The lodge
was opened at seven o'clock ; the minutes of a former meeting
were read and confirmed , The ballot was taken for Messrs.
John Huff , John Thorpe, James Graham, and David Carson,
which proved in the favour of each ; the first three being in at-
tendance, were prepared and admitted separately, and initiated
into the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry. Bros. J.
Stubbs, and J. Ewart were then tested as to their proficiency as
E.A.'s, and found worth y, were entrusted and retired. The
lodge was then advanced a step, and Bros. Stubbs and Ewart
wore duly passed to the degree of F.C. Bros. Howes and
Turner being candidates for exaltation , und having given proofs
of their proficiency as F.C. they were escorted to the ante-room
for preparation , when after the lodge was opened iu third de-
gree, Bros. Howes and Turner were admitted and raised to the
sublime degree of Master Mason , by the W.M,, Bro. F. W. Hay-
ward ; thus proving the greatest feat on record in the Masonic



world in that of having worked the six degrees in one ni ght '
viz., three initiations , one passing, and two raisings, besides
other business. Bro. A. Woodhouse officiated as Deacon for all
the degrees, assisted by Bro. G. Holmes. After the lod ge was
closed down in due form to the first degree, and the brethren
responded to the roll call , the lod ge was closed with prayer , and
the brethren adjourned to refreshment after labour, to which
they did ample justice for the short space of time that was
allowed , when various toasts were drank and responded to with
musical honours. The evenings pleasure was enlivened by the
vocal strains of Bro. John Thorp who presided at the har-
monium.

DURHAM.
PROVINCIAL GEAND LODGE.

The Provincial Grunt! Lodge was held at Wetherall's Assembly
Rooms, Durham , on Tuesday, the 27th ult. Bro. J. Fawcett ,
the R.W. Prov. G. Master , presided , supported by R.W. Bro.
Sir H. Williamson , 'Bart., M.P., D. Prov. G. Master.

The following brethren were present, Bros. W. Stoker , as
Prov. S.G.W. ; B. Levv, Prov. J.G.W. ; Rev. G. R. Bulman ,
Prov. G. Chap.; Rev. John Cundill , Prov. G. Treas. ; W. W.
Brunton , Prov . G. Reg.; VV. H. Orookes, Prov. G. Sec ; Thos.
Nelson , Prov. S.G.I).; A. Clap ham , Prov . J.G.D.; A. Cooke ,
Prov. G. Supt. of Works; W. Best, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ; G.
Lawson, Prov. G.S.B. ; J. Walker , as Prov. G. Org. ; W. J.
Sivewri ght , Prov. G. Purst. ; W. M. Laws, Prov. G. Ty ler,
together with several Past Grand and Past Provincial Grand
Officers , and other brethren .

The lod ge having been opened in due form , the minutes of
the Provincial Grand Lodge held in the Athenaium, West
Hartlepool , on the 22nd of October , 1867, were read and con-
firmed.

After the Treasurer 's accounts were read, approved , and
signed by the Prov. G. Master,

The Fund Committee's report was read , which stated that
the sum of £5 had been granted for the relief of a widow of a
deceased brother of St. John 's Lodge; also a like sum to the
widow of a deceased brother of St. Hilda 's Lodge, which being
a case of extraordinary distress, the Prov. G. Mister's sanction
was asked to increase the grant to £10—to this the Prov. G.
Master gave his cordial assent. It was further reported , that
the Prov. G. Master 's letter respecting a proposed grant from
the Provincial Fund to the Zetland Commemoration Fund had
"been duly considered , and it was resolved to recommend that
£3(1 should be contributed to this imnortant obj ect. The
committee agreed to leave the letter from the Secretary of the
Boys' School, asking for a subscription towards li quidating tho
debt of that Institution , in the hands of the Prov. G. Master
and Provincial Grand Lodge.

The Prov. G. Master said that lie had no doubt the Provincial
Grand Lodge would cordially agree to that part of the Fund
Committee with regard to the Zetland Commemoration , as the
brethren must be as well aware as he was of the debt of grati-
tude they owed to the M.W. Grand Master for his long and
valuable services to the Craft. He had great pleasure in moving
a resolution in accordance with that recommendation , and in
doing so he might remind them that tho M.W. G. Master had
consented to accept this testimonial provided that it took a
form not of a merely personal character to himsel f, but that it
should bo a commemoration of his Grand Mastershi p, as con-
nected with the furthei ance of some one or more of the Masonic
Charities. He said that iu making this proposal he was anxious
on the one hand to vote a liberal sum , and on the other not by
too large a sum to give individual brethren an idea that suffi-
cient was done. The great comp liment to the G.M. would be
shown hy the general and united action of the brethren at large.
He then moved that the sum of £30 be contributed to the
Zetland Commemoration; this was seconded by Bro. James
Groves, P. Prov. S.G.D., and carried by acclamation.

Bro. the Rev. J. Cundill , Prov. G. Treas., then proposed , and
Bro. J. Stainsby, W.M. of 97, seconded— " That the following
donations be given , viz. :—

To the Girls' School £10 10 0
„ Boys' School 10 10 0
„ Royal Institution for Aged Freemasons
and Widows—Mens ' Fund 10 0 0

„ Royal Institution for Aged Freemasons
and Widows—Women 's Fund .., 10 0 0

This was agreed to unanimously.

The Fund Committee also recommended that £100 in the
Treasurer 's hands should be funded as heretofore. This was
agreed to unanimousl y.

Bro. N. S. Lotinga , W.M. of 424, then proposed— " That the
sum of £25 be given from the funds of the Provincial Grand
Lodge in aid of a fund for liquidating the mortgage debt upon
the Boys' Schools," wliich was seconded by Bro. S. J. Wade,.
W.M. of 80; after some discussion an amendment was moved,
by Bro. Rev. J. Cundill , and seconded by Bro. Rev. G. B,
Bulman— " That the consideration of this grant be deferred
until next Provincial Grand Lodge." The R.W. Prov. G..
Master said that before putting the questions to Provincial
Grand Lod ge, lie might be permitted to say that he thought it
would be in the interest of the Charit y if they were to defer
the question , as on another occasion Provincial Graud Lodge
mi ght grant a larger sum than it was now disposed to do. The
brethren then proceeded to vote, and the amendment was
carried by a large majority.

The roll of lodges was then called , when all appeared by their
representatives, who gave a very satisfactory account of the
flourishing state of their lodges, and the R.W. Prov. G. Master
congratulated them, and expressed his satisfaction and gratifica-
tion at the same.

Bro. Rev. John Cundill was then re-elected Prov. G. Treas.
The R.W. Prov. G. Master then appointed his officers for the

ensuing year, viz. .-—Bros. Sir H. Williamson , Burt., M.P., D.
prov. G.M.; Rev. J. P. De Pled ge, Prov. S.G.W. ; G. Canney,
M.D., Prov. J.G.W.; Rev. G. P. Wilkinson , Prov. G. Chap, j
Rev. J. Cundill , Prov. G. Treas. ; JohnTrewliitt , Prov . G. Reg. ;
W. H. Crookes, Prov. G, Sec. ; W. Morrow, Prov. S.G.D. ; John,
Potts, Prov. J.G.D. ; T. Bowron , Prov. G. Supt. of Works ; S..
J. Wade, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ; J- Stainsby, Prov. G.S.B.; J.
Walker, Prov. G. Org. ; J. Robertson , Prov. G. Purst. ; W. M-
Laws, Prov. G. Tyler. Bros. S. Wandless, G. Bailes, W. D.
Wells, E. Carsewell, W. Liddell, and G. Moore were appointed.
Stewards.

Bro. Groves then gave notice of a motion to be brought before
the next Provincial Grand Lodge, with regard to the distribu-
tion of relief from the Provincial Fund , the precise form of
wliich will appear in the summons for the next Provincial Grand
Lodge.

The lodge was then closed in due form, and the brethren
afterwards dined at the Town Hall.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
PEOVINCIAL GEAND LODGE.

The meeting of the Grand Lodge of this province was held
on Thursday, the 5th inst., at Haslingden , the receiving lod ge,
being the Commerce No. 215." The romantic nei ghbourhood
had most suddenl y assumed its wintry garb, the hills being
covered with snow, and the welcome pf the brethren , who in
spite of all, mustered in large numbers, was accorded midst snow,,
sleet and Wail. As will ba gathered from this brief record , ex-
ternal influences , however chilling, had no effect on the hearts
of the Masons of East Lancashire , or sucli onl y as to mark the.
stronger by contrast , the warmth of their feelings in the cause-
of charit y.

Prov. G. Lod go was opened at one o'clock, the respected
Prov. G.M. R.W. Bro. Step hen Blair presiding, supported by
W. Bro. W. Romaine Callender , Jun., D. Prov. G-M.; Dr. Lee?,.
P.S.G. W. ; and a large number of Prov . G. Officers , past and
present , amongst whom were noticed Bros. J. L. Hine, J.
Mellin Wike , P. Prov. G.W.; Rev. J. Littler , Prov. G. Chap. ;
Barker , Prov. G. Treas. ; Smith , P. Prov. G. Treas. ; Tunnah ,
Prov. G. Sec; Copley, Roberts, with several whose names and
rank we are unfortunatel y unable to give. Bro. Frederick
Binckes , P. G. Steward, Secretary of the Boys' School repre-
sented that Institution .

Tho minutes of the last meeting of Prov. G- Lodge having
been read by Bro. J. L. Tunnah , Prov. G. Sec, and confirmed.

The minutes of the several meetings of the Charity Com-
mittee, detailing the local app lications and proceedings , and the
results, as connected with the province , of the elections to the
various Masonic Institutions , were read by the President of the
Committee, Bro. I. L. Hine , P. Prov. G. Treas., and P. Prov..
G.W., and were received and adop ted.

Provincial Grand Officers were appointed as follows':—
R, W. Bro. Stephen Blair , P.M. 37, Prov. G. Master ; W„

Bro. W. Romaine Callender, Junr., P.M. 64, D. Prov. G. Master j



Bros. Samuel Duncuft Lees, M.D., W.M. 1,218, Prov. S.G.W. ;
Thomas Goulbnrne Parker, W.M. 116, Prov. J.G.W.; Rev. J.
¦Littler, P.M. 854, Prov. G. Chap.; John Barker, P.M. 1,134,
Prov. G. Treas. ; J. F. Tweedale , P.M. 277, Prov. G. Reg. ;
John Tunnah , W.M. 37, Prov. G. Sec. ; Thomas Croxton , W.M.
377, Prov. S.G. Deacon ; George Openshaw, (Capt,) W.M. 215,
Prov. J.G. Deacon; John Coplev, P.M. 228, Prov. G. Supt. of
Works ; Austin Shellard , P.M." 317, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ;
Samuel Titmas, P.M. 317, Prov. Assist. G- Dir. of Cers. ; L.
Booth, P.M. 191, Prov. G. Sword Bearer; B. St. J. B. Joule,
P.M. 62, Prov. G. Org. ; John Dill , M.D., P.M. 815, Prov. G.
Purst. ; James E. Worsley, S.W. 215, Prov. G. Standard Hearer ;
Emmanuel Whittaker , 277 ; John Taylor , P.M. 4G7 ; William
Mc Neill, 467 ; James Maxwell , P.M. 215 ; W. H. Shaw, Sec,
¦283 ; James Sutcliffe , 283, Prov. G. Stewards ; William Dawson,
P.M. 221, Prov . G. Ty ler.

Bro. J. MelliuWike , P. Prov. G.W., then submitted to Prov. G.
Lodge the motion of which he had given notice , " That 100 guineas
be contributed from the funds of Provincial Grand Lod ge, in
¦aid of the fund about to be raised for the purpose of extinguish-
ing the debt of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys ," ad-
mitting at the outset that—contrary to the usual feeling of
those who proposed resolutions,—he should have groat satisfac-
tion in seeing his proposition negatived. That remark would
not perhaps create much surprise, because many present were
•aware of the intention to move au amendment, one wliich would
have his cordial support as against his own ori ginal motion.
Bro. Wike proceeded iu a most able, eloquent and exhaustive
address to adduce aliundant reasons in justification of the great
¦effort now being made in the province, in which he was happy
to say they would be nobly assisted by the province of West
Yorkshire, to raise a sum in connection with the festival of the
Boys' School in March next , sufficient to extricate that noble
Institution from debt , which debt he trusted most fervently
•would at once and for ever be got rid of. He testified unre-
servedly to the management and results of that Institution ,
•and implored those present , and the Craft at large, to come
forward in its support.

The motion was seconded pro forinii bv Bro. Smith, P. Prov.
-G. Treas.

W. Bro. W. Romaine Callender , D. Prov. G.M., had sincere
¦pleasure in giving effect to what he believed to be the unani
aious and hearty wish of the province , and ivithout trespassing
¦upon their time, would move that in lieu of the sum proposed ,
the amount of the grant should be 500 guineas.

Bro. William Birch seconded the proposition , warml y com-
mending it for reception by tho brethren.

Several members of Grand Lodge concurred in earnest terms
and ultimatel y the amendment was adopted by universal acclama-
tion, the worth y Prov. G.M., in comforting assurance to the
Prov. G. Treas., and to avoid the necessity of touching the money
invested which he should be sorry to see done , undertaking to
advance the amount now voted , in which vote lie heartil y
agreed.

Enthusiastic as was the manner hy which tho adop tion of this
proposition was characterised , it was as nothing compared with
the ovation rendered to^the Prov. G. Master , 13ro. Blair , when
Bro. J. M. -Wike , publicl y stated his authority to announce the
¦intention of their distinguished and respected brother , to pre-
sent to the institution the sum of One Thousand Guineas , not
in his own name , hut under conditions by which the province
and the Boys' School would be associated in perpetuity.

Bro. Binckes essayed to return thank s iu acknowled gment
of such munificent and unprecedented liberality as that mani-
fested to-day, but confessed himself unequal to tho adequate
performance of tho duty. Sincerity and depth of feeling were
not, however , inconsistent with brevity, and he must beg the
Prov. G.M. and G. Lod go to accept from him on behalf of all con-
nected with the School , the strongest assurance of lasting grati-
tude. His great hope was that such a glorious examp le would
produce imitation—his firm belief was, that it must do so !

Provincial Grand Lod ge having been closed , the brethren
marched in procession to the Town Hall, where an excellent
banquet had been provided , to which amp le justice was done by
all ivhose engagements permitted them to remain , the absence
of the Prov. G.M. owing to recent domestic affliction being¦(specially regretted.

Fifteen brethren volunteered to act as Stewards at the Boys'
School Festival on 10th March naxt , and it was understood this
.number would he largely increased.

A large party of ladies were entertained hy the Stewards in

the gallery, and the evening was passed to the comfort and
enjoyment of all, an excellent glee party adding thereto con-
siderably.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEICESTER .—St. John 's Lodge, (No. 279).—A regular monthl y

meeting of this lodge took place at the Freemasons ' Hall , on
Wednesday, the 4th inst., under the presidency of Bro. Kelly,
W.M., and D. Prov. G.M. There were also present Bros.
L. A. Clarke, I.P.M. ; W. Weae, P.M. and Treas. ; G. Toller,
as S.W.,[Stanley, J.W., Stretton ,.Scc, and others ; visitors Bros.
J. H. Williams , No. 925, Birming ham ; L. L. Atwood , Garden
City Lod ge. Chicago, U.S., and Dull', (W.M.). Barfoot , Buzzard ,
(J.W.), Scuithorpo , (Sec), Hod ges, and Mace of No. 523._ The
lod ge having been opened and the minutes read and confirmed ,
there being no candidate present , the lodge was opened iu the
second and third degrees , and subsequentl y closed down to the
first. The W.M. brought before the brethren the communica-
tion from the Zetland Commemoration Committee and the sum
two guineas was voted from the lodge funds to that object. A
brother having baen proposed as a joining member , the lodge
was closed , and the brethren adjourned to refreshment , and
spent an hour or two very pleasantl y iu harmony and social
intercourse.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
WORCESTER.—Semper Fidelis Lodge, (No . 529).—At a meet-

ing of this flourishing lodgo held on the 2nd inst., at the Crown
Hotel, Bro. R. T. Rea was elected W.M. for the ensuing year^

EOYAL ARCH.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTEE.
The quarterly communication of Grand Chapter was held in

Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday, tho 4th inst.
The report of the Committee of General Purposes was then

read as follows:—•
The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they

have examined the accounts from the 15th July to the 20th
October , 1868, both inc.usive, which they find to be as follows :

To balance 15th July £398 0 3
„ subsequent receipts 196 18 0

£594 IS 3

By disbursements during the quarter ... £97 13 6
„ balance -197 4 9

£594 IS 3
which balance is in the hands of Messrs. Willis, Percival , and
Co., bankers of the Grand Treasurer.

The committee have also to report that the Princi pals of the
Chapter of Prudence (No. 12), having been summoned to attend
for having exalted Bro. George Wilkinson , at a short period
within the time prescribed by tho law, Comp. W. Blackburn ,
P.Z. and S.E. of the chapter attended the committee, and
explained how the occurrence complained of had arisen.

Tho committee finding that the act had arisen entirel y from
inadvertence , accepted the exp lanation , and cautioned the
chapter to be more carefu l in future .

The committee have also investigated a complaint against the
Unity Chapter (No. 977), Fowey, Cornwall , for having exalted
two brethren within the prescribed period. The Princi pals of
the chapter were summoned to attend the committee , and pro-
duce the charter and books—the books were forwarded , but the
charter is stated to be lost. From the explanation given , it
appears that tne chap ter wishing to exalt a serving companion,
made app lication for a dispensation for such purpose , and were
informed by the late G.S.E. that there being no Provincial
Grand Superintendent for Cornwall , the app lication for a dis-
pensation must be made to the First Grand Principal—this, it
appears , was erroneousl y read as Past First Principal ; and it
also appears to have been construed to app ly to exaltations
generally. The chapter according ly applied for and obtained a
dispensation from Comp. Peard , a Past First Princi pal, to exalt
the two companions, and hence the error and infraction of the
law. It is now stated on behalf of the chapter , that the



irregularity had arisen from a misunderstanding, and not from
any intention to infringe the regulations.

The committee considering the length of time this matter
has been under consideration , and the chap ter virtuall y under
suspension, resolved that the explanation now offered be
accepted, hut that the chap ter be required , at once, to app ly for
a chap ter of confirmation , upon which the books should be
returned. Also, that the chapter be severely reprimanded , and
¦cautioned as to its future conduct.

The committee cannot, however, refrain from expressing
their regret and displeasure at the tone of tho letter from
Comp. II. of the chapter , dated the 24th August, and addressed
to the Grand Scribe E.

The committee have further investigated a complaint against
the Jerusalem Chapter (No. 444), Starcross, from Comp. W. S.
Pasmore , who states, that having heen exalted in November,
1866, he had made repeated applications for his certificate
ivithout effect . The chapter having failed to comply with the
order of the committee to make its return , was requested to send
up its charter and books. The chap ter now states, that it
cannot make the required return without the hooks. The com-
mittee have therefore ordered the chapter to remit such a sum
as will cover the return , and on that being done, the charter
and books to be restored to enable it to make a complete return ,
and that the chapter be severely reprimanded , and admonished
to be more careful in future, in registering all the companions
•exalted in the Chap ter.

The foregoing having been put for confirmation, waa agreed
to.

REPAINT OE THE "BOOK OE CONSTITUTIONS ."
The Grand Scribe E. having reported that the R.A. regula-

tions were out of print, the committee recommend that 1000
•copies be printed forthwith . This was carried unanimously.

PETITIONS IOE CHAPTEBS.
The committee have also to report that they received the

following petitions, viz. :—
1st. From Comps. Richard Hison Daly Johnson as Z., Joseph

Kellett Smith as H., James Hamer as J., and thirteen others,
for a chapter to be attached to the Temple Lodge (No. 1,094),
Liverpool, to be called the Temple Chapter , and to meet at the
Masonic Temple, No. 22, Hope-street, Liverpool , on the fourth
Tuesday in every alternate month .

2ndly. From Comps. George Turner as Z., Thomas Ashmoro
as H., John Robert Goepel as J„ and six others, for a chapter
to bo attached to the Everton Lodge (No. 823), Liverpool , to he
called the Everton Chap ter , and to meet at the Masonic Temp le,
No. 22, Hope-street , Liverpool , ou the fourth Tuesday in
"February, April , June, August, October , and December.

3rdly- From Comp. James Cockle as Z., John Petrie as H.,
James Robert Dickson as J., and six others , for a chap ter to be
attached to the North Australian Lodge (No. 796), Brisbane, to
be called the North Australian Chapter, and to meet at the
Masonic Hall, Brisbane, Queensland , on the third Thursday in
January, March, May, July, September, and November.

Ihe foregoing petitions being in all respects regular, the
committee recommend the prayers thereof bo respectivel y
granted.

These recommendations were received subject to the intro-
duction of a rider by which the meeting of the two chapters
should be held in alternate months.

The committee have also received a petition from Comps.
William Donald as Z., Henry Elmhurst Reader as II. ; John
Grierson as J., and eight others, for a chapter to be attached
to St. Augustine Lodge (No. 609), Christchurch , New Zealand ,
to be called the St. Augustine Chapter, and to meet at Free-
masons' Hall , Christchurch , Canterbury, New Zealand , on tho
first Thursday iu February, May, August, and November.

The committee beg to recommend that the prayer of this
petition he granted , subject to the receipt of information and
particulars already applied for , and which ivill probably shortl y
arrive , viz- :—evidence as to the registration of Comp. William
Donald in the Otago Chapter (No. 844) , Dunedin , New Zealand.

Tho following notices of motion having been received , this
was carried :—

From Comp. Joshua Nunn , P.Z., No. 820— "That the sum of
£1,500 sterling be subscribed from the funds of Grand Chapter
towards defray ing tho cost of erecting the new Masonic
buildings."

From Comp. John Savage, Past Sword Bearer— " That the
sum of £2,000 be taken from the funds of the Grand Chapter ,

and devoted to the expenses incurred in erecting the new
Masonic buildings in Great Queen-street , Loudon."

They were then respectivel y proposed and seconded , and
having been discussed Comp, JNunn and the seconder of his
motion, Comp. Bennoch , having acquiesced in the increase of
the sum to £2,000 sterling, as proposed by Comp. John Savage.
The amendment having been first put was carried almost unani-
mously ; it was then put as a substantive motion , and carried
unanimously. The Grand Chapter was then closed in solemn
form.

METROPOLITAN.
UNITED PILGRIMS' CHAPTEE (NO. 507). — Installation

Meeting. — The usual quarterl y convocation of this well-
established chapter was holden on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., at
the Horns Tavern , Kennington. The chap ter was opened by
Comps. J. W. Halsey, JI.E.Z. ; Harrison , H.; and Brandrain , T.
H. Garrod , P.Z., S.E., and F. Y. Lilley, P.Z. and Treas., were
also present. The minutes were unanimously confirmed. Bro.
Taylor, P.M. 134, being in attendance, was exalted in the Royal
Arch. The Board of Installed Principals was formed. Comp.
H. Garrod , P.Z., installed Harrison , M.E.Z., and Brandram , H.
F. Y. Lilley, P.Z., was inducted into the J. chair. Comp. H.
Garrod , P.Z., was reinvested S.E. ; J. W. Halsey, P.Z., Treas.
All the work was well and ably clone, and met with great praise
from all who were present. The chapter was closed. A first
class banquet followed. The visitors present were:—Comps . H.
Muggeridge, G.S.B. ; Cowlard, P.Z. 8; F. Walters, P.Z., S.E
73, S.N. 169, S.E. Treas. 176, S.E. 619, and Howell.

DEVONSHIRE.
TOTNE S— Pleiades Chapter (No. 710).—A meeting of this

chapter was held at the Masonic Rooms on Thursday, the 5th
inst. The companions were summoned for noon, and the busi-
ness was commenced soon after that time. Oil this occasion
a considerable change was made in the officers who did the
work, to some extent with a special object. Comp. Dr. Hop-
kins, P.Z., occup ied the chair of 1st Princi pal. Comp. Rev. JR.
Bowden, M.E.Z., took the 2nd chair. The 3rd was filled by
Comp. J. -Heath , J. Comp. George Heath was in his place as
E. Comp, J. Marks filled the office of N. By request of the
Prin. Soj., in his unavoidable absence, Comp. Glanfield par-
formed the duties of that office. Comp. II. D'Almaine, from
Abingdon, was present as a visitor, besides several companions
as members not holding office. The chapter having been
opened and the companions and the companions admitted , the
minutes of tho previous meeting was read and confirmed. A
ballot was taken for Bros. G. H. Poulton and A. Niner as candi-
dates for exaltation , which was unanimous in their favour.
They wore then admitted as companions of the Order , with the
usual ceremonies, the lectures of tho three chairs being given
by the acting 1st Princi pal . A small present for the use of the
chapter was made by Comp. Dr. Ilepkins, P.Z,, which was
acknowled ged by a vote of thanks. Comps. G. Heath and
Bartlett proposed two candidates for exaltation at the next
meeting" The chap ter was closed soon after two o'clock.

BRITISH AMERICA.
ST. JOHN, NEW BBTTNSWICK .

Since the last Convocation of Grand Chap ter , the members
of New Brunswick Chap ter, St. John , N.B., having surrendered
their Irish Warrant , have afliiliated themselves with the Grand
Chapter of Canada; and we have therefore considered it of
sufficient interest to the Royal Craft to print the following
report from the Grand Superintendent of New Brunswick for
the information of the Companions :—
"Office of the Grand Superintendent of Canadian Roval Arch

Masonry, for the Province of New Brunswick.
" St. John , 22nd July, 1868.

" The Most Excellent Council , Officers aud Members of the
Grand Chapter of lloyal Arch JIasons of Canada :—

" Your Dispensation , for New Brunswick Royal Arch Chapter,
formerl y working under Wairant No. 301, from the Supreme
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Ireland , together with other
papers , came to hand during the latter part of June ; and I
have now much pleasure in reporting, that at the regular con-
vocation of said Chap ter, held in tho JIasonie Hall, Princes-
street, in this city, First Principal Z., John D. Short , in the



chair, the action relative to change of Jurisdiction , was unani-
mously confirmed , and the Dispensation above referred to was
read and ordered to be received and spread upon the minutes.
The Chapter being then opened in due and antient form , under
the authorit y of the Grand Chap ter of Royal Arch Masons of
Canada, proceeded with the general business ; three candidates
were severally 'received and acknowledged as Jlost Excellent
Masters ' and then duly ' exalted to the Royal Arch Degree.' I
may also report that our esteemed Right Excellent Companion ,
Thomas Bird Harris, was elected ' Proxy Representative ' for
New Brunswick Chapter at our Grand Chapter.

" There are at present in New Brunswick the following Royal
Arch Chap ters, holding under authority from the Supreme
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland , viz. :—

" Carleton, 47; Convocations held in Masonic Hall , City of
St. John.

"Fredericton , 77; Convocations held in Masonic Hall, City
of Fredericton.

"Union , 84; Convocations held in Masonic Hall , Carleton,
St. John.

" Corinthian , 85; Masonic Hall , King's County. This Chap ter
has been almost dormant for some time past ; there are, how-
ever, strong indications of early resuscitation.

" Mount Lebanon , 101 ; Convocations held in Masonic Hall ,
Chatham.
'¦ In addition to the above, a number of zealous R.A. Masons

of St. Stephens, Charlotte County, have applied to Scotland for
authority to open a Chapter in that town ; and some slight pro-
gress has been made in one or two other parts of the Province
towards the organization of R .A. Chapters.

" The recent Confederation of .the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada , Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, has, as you
may be aware, directed the consideration of a vast majority of
Royal Arch Masons throug hout the Dominion of Canada. While
it is freely conceded that the Parent Grand Chapters of England ,
Ireland, and Scotland have, in years gone by, when their support
was actually required , severally done much to aid and assist
Chapters , respectivel y working under their authority, as well
as to advance the true interests of our time-honoured institu-
tion in this country ; yet, it is deemed self-evident that the
time is rapidly approaching, if it has not alread y arrived , when
our general requirements will demand that 'Masonry ' throug h-
out the whole Dominion of Canada shall be governed and con-
trolled within our own territory. It is not too much, therefore,
to suppose that the true JIasonie spirit wliich underlies our
institution , as well in Great Britain and Ireland as in this
Dominion , will speedily develope a policy which may peacefully
bring about so desirable a consummation.

" In reference to the diversified systems of ' Work ,' practised
as well in the British North American Provinces, as throu ghout
the whole continent of America , it would seem desirable and
expedient that delegates be appointed by the Grand Chapter of
Royal Arch JIasons of Canada , to meet in convention , at some
central point , with delegates from other Grand Chap ters, to the
end that a more uniform system of Work and Ritual may be
adopted , and that all other matters bearin g upon our common
interests may be considered , so that our whole system of Royal
Arch Masonry may eventually be harmonized agreeably to the
most ancient standard.

"In view of the rap id progress of Cap itular Jlasonry, some
Chapters are now taking steps to render it imperative that
candidates shall he required to exhibit specimens of their skill
in the ' art ' before being advanced. This appears to be a move
in the right direction , and one that will materially aid the
Craft. I would, therefore, respectfull y suggest that Grand
Chapter consider whether or not " it is desirable to require that
Subordinate Chapters , under this jurisdiction , shall not confer
either tbe degrees of 'Mark JIaster ,' ' Past Master ,' 'Jlost Ex-
cellent Master,' or 'Royal Avch ,' until the brother taking the
degree shall have passed a satisfactory examination in each of
the preceding degrees, conferred in either Blue Lod ge, or under
authority of Royal Arch Chapter Warrant.

" Most respectfull y'submitted ,
" ROBERT JIAESHALL.

"G. Sup. for New Brunswick. "

Mr. EDMUND YATES will contribute the leading novel to the
new series of " All the Year Round." The story "will be called
" Wrecked in Port."

KNIGHTS TEMPLAK.

BRITISH AJIERICA.
ST. JOHN'S, NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Union de Jiolay Encampment and Priory, under the
Banner of the Royal Exalted , Reti gous and Jlilitary Order of
JIasonie Kni ghts Templar of Eng land and Wales and the
Dependencies of the British Crown , under Special Warrant of
authorit y from V. H. and E. Frater Col. W. J. B. JIcLeod Moore,
33° Grand Prior of the Dominion of Canada , Frater T. B.
Harrington , 33° Deputy Grand Prior ancl Sub Grand Prior of
England and. Wales, and Frater Thomas B. Harris, 32° Grand
Chancellor , was in duo and ancient form constituted and dedi-
cated , in Judge Ritchie 's Building, the Oth day of October, last,,
as "The Union De Molay Encampment and Priory," in the
presence of a large number of Sir Knights, by Past E.C.r
Christop her Bezant , 18° of "All Souls " Encampment , Dorset,
England. Frater Robert Marshall , 32°, was duly inducted into
the Chair as E-C; after which Frater Dr. T. A. D. Forster was
installed First Capt. C. C., and Frater James Domville Second
Capt. C. C, and acknowled ged .

The assembly was a very harmonious one and the ceremony
most interesting to the visiting Sir Knights, many of the
oldest Fraters in the Province joining in the active duties of the
conclave, among whom we noticed the venerable Frater John
Willis, and the Prov. G.M. of the Royal Order of Scotland,
Frater Robert W. Crookshank.

It was, at the close of the assembly, intimated by the E.C.
that the remaining officers ivould be appointed and installed at
the next conclave, namely, Prelate, Treasurer , Registrar, Expert ,.
Almoner, First and Second Standard bearers, Capt. of Lines,.
First and Second Heralds, Organist and Equerry, together with.
a Finance Committee.

As the termination of the proceedings an enjoyable re-union
was had, and amongst others the following toasts were proposed
and responded to, namely : The Queeu, by Frater Bezant ; The
Grand JIaster, Grand Chancellor and Grand Priory of England
and Wales and the Dependencies of the British Crown, by
Frater Dr. T. A. D. Forster. Frater Col. Moore, Grand Prior of
Canada , Frater Harrington , Sub Grand Prior, Frater Harris,.
Grand Chancellor, and Frater the Honorable Alex. Keith, Prov.
Grand Commander of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, by
Frater Robert W. Crookshank ; " The Fraters of our Order the
World over," by Frater James Domville.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.

ROSE CROIX.
YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).

WHITBY.—Hilda Chap ter.—This chap ter was formally opened
under dispensation from the Supreme G. Council. Tbe 111. Bro.
Hy de Pollen perfected the following candidates, viz.—Bros.
W. Caley Worsley, David Ramsey Ramsey, Thomas Nelthorp
Marwood , Rev. George Willis Marwood , William Usherwood ,
Thomas Marwood , Henry Hall gate, and James Wood as a serv-
ing brother. He then installed Bro. W. II. Marwood as the
first JI.W.S. The appointments of the chapter were carefully
and very neatly prepared , and the ceremonies went off without
a single thing to mar their uniformit y and beauty. After re-
turning a most cordial vote of thanks to Bro. Hyde Pullen for
his invaluable hel p and assistance during the preparations and
arrangements, as also for the impressive and beautiful way in
which he had conducted the ceremonies, the chapter was closed,
and the brethren adjourned to a sumptuous entertainment,
where a most enj oyable evening was spent in tbe interchange
of JIasonie information and fraternal kindness. It is believed
that the chapter promises to be one of the most important
chapters on the roll of the Supreme Grand Council of England

THE National Gallery has just purchased in Rome for £2,000
a large picture , or rather composition, which on excellent critical
aud other grounds, is ascribed to Jlichael Angelo. The subject
is "The Entombment of Christ ."



MASONIC FESTIVITIES.

"WEST INDIES.
The Masonic Festival of the 50tli anniversary of the

existence of the Friendly Lodge, 383, of Montego Bay,
was celebrated on Monday, August 10th, with all the
pomp and splendour for which the Craft is proverbial.
As the clock proclaimed the termination, of the Sabbath,
the cannons announced the ushering iu of the 10th day
of August (from henceforth a red letter day in the annals
of Masonry), the band playing the National Anthem, all
Montego Bay—-which ivas about one quarter of the in-
habitants of Westmoreland, one quarter of Hanover , and
•One quarter of Falmouth—rose as one man, and every
avenue of the town was densely packed from that early
hour to the hour of closing the festivities of the day.
Simultaneously with the breaking of tho morn , the sound
of the axe and hammer were heard, every flower garden
"was invaded at that early hour, and as many persons as
"the lodge room could hold commenced the internal de-
corations, which were on a scale of very great magnifi-
cence, while tradesmen were busy at the erection of un
arch on the main street of the town. Banners and flags
floated from the dwellings of several members of the
Craft , and at daylight all the preparations of the past
.six hours were ready for the inspection of an admiring
and excited multitude. Between six and eight o'olock
¦conveyances from both entrances of the town gave amp le
warning to the inhabitants that such a day was before
them as many of its oldest inhabitants never saw before ,
and from that hour it became necessary that the pre-
servation of the public peace should be maintained. And
so it was, under the very able inspectorship of Mr. A.
H. Alexander, who undertook and carried out the best
means to ensure so desirable an end, and maintained
the strictest discipline in his force.

At seven o'clock the committee appointed to inspect
and report on the qual ity of the beef intended for pre-
sentation met, and having reported satisfactorily, its
distribution commenced at the stall , to the more decent
class of recipients of Masonic benevolence.

By eight o'clock this pleasant task devolving on the
Stewards was so systematically managed, as to cause
them to retire and prepare themselves in their holiday
clothing for public review The hour fixed for the
moving of the procession had not arrived ere every street
and house were litprally filled with eyes anxious to be-
hold the brethren, who waited in the lodge room a few
minutes after the appointed time, for the sound of the
parish church bell, for which they waited in vain, the
rector having prohibited its use on the occasion. At
twenty-five minutes to eleven o'clock the Entered Ap-
prentices' march was struck up when fifty-five members
of the noble and ancient Order presented themselves in
the followin g order :—

The Band.
Two Tylers with drawn swords.

.3 Entered Apprentices two and two.
g Two Steivards with white rods.
2 Fellow Crafts two and two.
u Two Stewards with white rods
rj Master Masons two and two.
=2 Two Stewards with ivhite rods,
t, Mark Masters two and two.
-2 The Treasurer.
& The Secretary with Book of Constitutiou.
" The Inner Guard.

The Holy Bible with the Compass and Square, borne by
Bro. John "Watt , supported on the right and left by the

oenior anu <J umur UBIUUIIS.
Two Stewards with white rods.

Eoyal Arch Companions three and three.
'The Worshipful Past Masters, M. A. Nunes, Presiding

Master
A Worshipful Past Master of the E.A. Order.

The march was commenced from King-street, on to
Market-street, through the Parade, and the extent of the
populace might be imagined when our readers are in-
formed that it took over half an hour to reach Trinity
Ohapel a distance of about five hundred yards, having to
halt repeatedly on the way, the press being so great.
The whole of St. James'-street was one mass of living
beings. Having arrived at the chapel, the column was
was opened to the right and left and advanced in reverse
order, the Worshipful Past Masters entering firs t, being
received at the door by the Reverend and Worshipful
J. It. Hep burn , Past Master and Chap lain. Here, again,
the efforts of the constabulary were unceasing to preserve
order, and some time elapsed ere the service could com-
mence. The usual morning service having been per-
formed the Eeverend Incumbent preached a forcible,
practical , and eloquent sermon , which was listened to
with marked attention. The text selected on the occa-
sion being the first ep istle of St. John , iv. chapter, 17th
verse— "Beloved , let us love one another, for love is of
God." The sing ing was excellent , and the chapel was
filled with an attentive audience, and everything went
off in order. A collection was made on behalf of the
chapel fund , after which the brethren re-formed column
and moved in quick-time to the court ho'i.se ivhere they
were received by the Worship ful and Honourable G. L.
Philios. Past Muster and Cusoos of tho naiish.  tho Eev.
Chaplain, and the heads of the several departments, to
witness tbe distribution of beef and bread to the poor of
St. James'. A sight more pleasant it has seldom been,
the lot of many to behold. A temporary stall was erected
in front of the court house , on which the word " Charity"
was inscribed , ancl before which upwards of four hundred
paupers were standing—•'• the Jame , the halt , and the
blind "—each with a ticket to ensure his or her ration .
The Stewards took up their position in the stal l, and
having announced all ready, the Chap lain stepped forth
and offered a blessing. The distribution then commenced
and was earnestly followed up until every loaf of bread
and pound of beef was off- Some of the hel pless ones,
ive are informed, were robbed of their tickets by some
of the spectators , who enjoyed that which was intended
for the more destitute. After this the brethren re-
turned to the lodge and adjourned for some time.

The influx of visitors of all classes was very great,
but notwithstanding the presence of over 6,000 to 7,000
persons on the streets at any one time during the day,
every room up and down stairs of the court-house,
windows and housetops were packed. The utmost order
prevailed; particularly among the brethren ivhose ap-
pearance on the march was admired by every beholder.
Bro. Gregory who had the post of Master of Ceremonies
had no easy task, but  with unequalled zeal he sustained
his position throughout the try ing proceedings of the
day.

Four o'clock precisely was the appointed hour for
opening the lodge rooms for the inspection of the ladies,
and over twenty times was that building filled to over-
flowing with tbe respectability, beau ty, and fashion of
this and the sister towns. Here tho Stewards proved
that " they are true aud sincere, and just to the fair,"—
every attention was shewn them by these officers. All
left the room expressing the high pleasure they fel t at
the appearance of the ban qiiett ing room , which was laid
out at that hour , for the reception of one hundred and
fifty members of the Craft and their friends.

At five o'clock precisely the brethren again assembled
at the lodge and proceeded in solemn form to the Court
House, when after being received by a respectabls audi-
ence, the Worshi p ful Past Master, M. A. Nunes , was in-
troduced by the Worshi pful Z- Meunell , Past Master,
as the lecturer appointed bj - the brethren to descant on
the sublime mysteries, which that Worshi pful brother
did to the admiration of all present ; and justice cannot
possibly bo done to the efforts put forth by that worthy



Past Master to render the festivities of the day worthy
of the Friendly Lodge, its founders, and successors.
Several times an attempt was made to take a photograph
of the procession , but from the immense concourse it
was found impossible to do so.

On the front, of the Commercial Hotel a banner of
"bout 30ft. was erected, inscribed—

"Hail, Masonry, thou Craft divine
Hail sacred Art by Heaven designed."

The brethren felt very keenly the absence of their
Worshipful Master, from whose recent domestic affliction
he was unable to par ticipate in the festival, an event
to which he had looked forward with some degree of
pleasure.

The proceedings were brought to a close (as far as the
brethren appearing abroad) within the lodge at 6 p-m.,
and half an hour being afforded for the assembling of
the guests, the Worship ful Past Master sounded the
gavel at half-past seven and took the chai r at the head
of the festive board, on his right was the Wor-
shipful Bro. G. Lyon, and on his left Captain
Bodgers of the 3rd W.I. Eegiment. The west end
of the table was occupied by the Worshipful Senior
Warden, Bro. Phillpotts Brown. Ample justice was
done to a well laid table, and as the wine was spilt, so
went round wit and cheerfulness. The toasts were enthu-
siastically received, and so well was the banquet pre-
sided over, that unbounded satisfaction was expressed on
all sides, the Worshipful brother who presided on the
occasion really took the Lion's share as he had promised,
he was equal to everything he either undertook upon
himself or that was forced on him.

Tho party terminated after the singing of the National
Anthem at 11 o'clock, delighted with tho proceedings of
the day. There has been but one opinion expressed
throughout the place, that great credit is due to the
officers of the Friendly Lodge, and especiall y the festival
committee, for rendering the event so ausp icious. Indeed
had they done one thing more they certainly would have
done too much.-—Jamaica Advertiser-

Two movements have been set a—foot for perpetuatin g the
memory of the late Bro. Dr. Oliver ; and both are deserving of
the support of the Craft. The successor of the late brother to
the living of South Hykeham, the Rev. J. J. Reynolds , althoug h
not a JIason , considering that no more fitting memorial could
be raised to the departed brother than one in connection with
the Church in which he so long and zealousl y laboured ; sugges-
ted that as the Church was to be restored , the Craft should
subscribe a sum of money sufficient to put in one or more
painted windows, which could be done at a cost of £25 each.
The suggestion is a good one and as such it had from the first ,
not only our entire approval but will continue to receive our
zealous support. The other memorial to which our attention
has only recently been called , is cf a more ambitious nature ; but
not the less worthy of support on that account. It is we learn
proposed to institute a scholarship in connection with one of the
Masonic Schools. The idea is also a good one, but whilst approv-
ing of it, we do not think that the suggestion of the Rev. J. J.
Reynolds should be allowed to slumber , and that those brethren
who are desirous of doing honour to the memory of Bro. Dr.
Oliver, who has deserved so well of all the Craft , will not allow
it to languish for the want of the lew pounds asked of them.
The R.W. the D.G. JI. we perceive is a subscriber to both the
lists, and we doubt not a large number of brethren will agree
with us that both movements deserve support. We are quite
sure that whilst the sum for at least two windows will he speedil y
raised , the larger sum necessary to endow a scholarshi p, say
£1,000, will also be forthcoming, which , had greater publicit y
been given to the movement, would 'ere this have been raised.
AVe cannot but say that the neglect in not giving notice to the
Craft of the intended memorial throug h the medium of the
MAGAZINE is censurabl e, for we are sure that many brethren
would have gladl y given their mite, had they known of the
movement which th ey will now onl y learn of for the first time.

OLIVER JIEMORIAL.

MEETINGS OF THE LEABNED SOCIETIES-
SOCIETY OF ARTS.—-The opening meeting is unavoid-

ably postponed to Monday, the 23rd of November, when
the Chairman will deliver tho opening address.

Nov. 17.—Institution of Civil Engineers, at. 8.
Nov. 25.—Geolog ical, at 8.

¦MONDAY , November 16th .—British , 8, Freemasons''
Hall. Emulation, 21, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
Felicity, 58, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street. Tran-
quility, 185, Eadloy 's Hotel , Bridge-street, Blackfriars.
Panmure , 720, Balham Hotel , Balham. Whittingfcon ,
862, II., Bedford-row- Chap ter : Prudence, 12, Ship and
Turtle , Leadenhall-street.

TUESDAY , November ] 17th.—Board of Gen. Pur. at 3.
Lodges : Mount Lebanon , 73, Brid ge House Hotel,
Southwark. Eastern Star , 95, Shi p and Turtle Tavern ,.
Leadenhall-street. Cadogan , 162, Freemasons' HalL
Honour and Generosity, 165, London Tavern , Bishops-
gate-street. St. Paul's, 19-1, Cannon-street Hotel.
Salisbury, 435, 71, Dean-street , Soho Camden , 701.,
Lamb Hotel , Metropolitan Cattle Market. St. Mark's,.
857, Horns Tavern , Kennington. Chapter : Mount
Sinai, 19, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street.

WEDNESDAY , November 18th.—Gen. Com. of Grand
Lodse and Lods-e of Benevolence, at 7 nreciselv.
Lodges: Perseverance , 7, Freemasons' Hall. United
Mariners , 30, George Hotel , Aldermanbury. St. George's,.
1-10, Trafal gar 'Hotel , Greenwich. Sincerity, 174,.
Cheshire Cheese, Cintched Friars. Oak, 190, Badley 's
Hotel, Brid ge-street, Blackfriars. Nelson, 700, JIasonie
Hall , William-street , Woolwich.

THURSDAY , November 19th.—House Com. Female-
School , at 4 Lodges : Globe , 23, Freemasons' Hall.
Constitutional , 55, Shi p and Turtle Tavern , Leadenhall-
street. St. Mary 's, 63, Freemasons' Hall. Temperance,
169, AVhite Swan Tavern , High-street, Deptford. Man-
chester, 179, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street. South Nor-
wood, 1,139, Goat House Hotel , South Norwood.
„;J FIUDAY, November 20tb .—Lodges : Middlesex, 143,.
Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street. Jordan , 201, Free-
masons' Hall. New Concord, 813, Eosemary Branch
Tavern, Hoxton. Eose of Denmark, 975, White Hart,
Barnes. University, 1,118, Freemasons' Hall. Chapters i
St. George's, 5, Freemasons' Hall. Moria, 92, London
Tavern , Bishopsgate-street.

SAT URDAY, November 21st.—Lodge: Panmure, 715,
George Hotel, Aldermanbury.

METEOPOLITAN LODGE MEETINGS , ETC ., FOB
THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBEE 21ST, 1868.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
ERRATA.—At pane 3G3 in our last issue, in foot-note for " B.C.

42," read " B.C." 429 ; " p. 3G4, col- 1, lino 37, for " Canrina ,"
read "Cauina; " col. 2, lines 8 and 26 , Cor " KaTar^ 'n^xyoir "
read " KctT<xT?7|iTexyo<r ; " p. 365, 1st col. , line 33, for "Tiryus"
read "Tiryus; " line 39; for "war " read " work ;" p. 367,
1st. col. , line 2, for " 13th " read " 16th ,"

ERRATA .—In our report of the Lay ing of tho Foundation Stone
at .Meltham, we inadvertentl y stated that the donor of the
£30,000 was a Brother , consequently at page 317, lines 10
ami 15, for " Bro. " read " Jlr."

I.L.V.—Yo u should address L. Mackersey, Esq., W.S. (G. Scribe
E.), Edinburg h. You have hitherto addressed the wrong
officer. The Grand Sec. of Grand Lodge is not , as in Eng-
land , also the Grand Scribe E. of the S.G. R.A.C. You must
give the necessary particulars in an explici t manner , and
state the reasons for app ly ing, and the circumstances con-
nected with the app lication ; as you must perceive how such
app lications , if not very carefull y looked into , ivould open tbe
door to fraudulent pretences and personations. Register your
letter , and also send a dup licate or press copy to the Editor
Of Tlf B FllEEMASOXS' MAGAZINE.

A SCOTTISH FKEEUASOX .—Your Note and Query is unfortu-
nately crowded out in present issue.


